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A SONG OF THOSE WHO ANSWER NO 

It singe,h low in eve..,t heaa-t, 
, We healor it, each and :all- ' , 

A song of !those who ~nswer not, 

" 

However we may call; , 
They throng the silence of the breast, 

We see them as of yore- . 
The kind, the brave, the true, the sweet, 

Who walk with us ,no more! 

'Tis hard~ t the ~urdell up, 
When t~, e"ave laid it down; 

They brig 'tened all the j07i of life, 
They softened nery frown; 

But oh, 'tis good to think df them, 
When we are troubled' sore! . 

Thanks be to God that such have been, 
Though they are here no more! 

More homelike seems the vast unknown, ' 
, SiDce they have eDtered there; 

. To follow, them were Dot, so hard, 
Wherever "they may fare; 

They caD not be where God is Dot, ; 
,On any sea or shore; 

Whate'er betides, thy love abides, 
Our God, forevermore! 

-, J. W. Chadwick,; 
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ALFRED' UNIVERSITY 
r 

Buildinp and equipment •. $400,000. 
Endowments over $400.000. , 
Meets standardization requirements"' for C;olleJ(e" Gradu-

, ate's Professional' ,Certificate. transferable to other 
State.. . . . 

Courses in Liberal Arts, Science; Phposophy,. ;Engineer' 
'ing.. Agriculture, Home Economlcs~' MUSIC, Art. 

Freshman Classes, 1915. the larJ(est ever enrolled. 
Fifteen New York State Scholarship students now in 

attendance. . 
, . Expenses moderate. 

Fifty free scholarships for worthy applicants. 
Tuition free in EmOneerinJ(. AJ(riculture. Home Econom· 

ics. and Art courses. 
CataioJn1es and illustrated information sent on application. 

, 
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BOOTHE COL WELL DAVIS, President 
ALFRED, N. Y. 

Ihllton e oll¢g¢ 
:A colleae of liberal c training for young men and 

women: All graduates receive the degree of Bachelor 
of Arts. 

Well-balanced required courses in Freshman.and Sopho-
more years. 14any elective courses. Special advan
tages for the study of the Enirlish language and litera-

~ ture. Germanic and Romance languaJ(es. Thorou~h 
,courses in all sciences:" 
• The Academy of Milton College is an exce.llent. pre- , 

. para tory school for the College or f.or t~e U mversl!y .. 
The School of Music has courses m pIanoforte, vl0hn, 

viola. violoncello, vocal music, voice culture. harmony. 
musical kindergarten, etc. . 

:C1asses in Elocution and Physical Cylture for men 
and women. . . 
, 'Oub boarding, $2.50 to $3.00 per wee~; b9~t'dIng In 
private families, $4.50 to $6.00 per week. mcludmg room 
rent and use of furniture. 

; For further informlltion address the 

, ",''- w. t. Da/and,D., D., I'r,sidtnt, 
. Milton, Rock County, Wis. 

. CbtFOUkt Scbool 
CLARK HULL SIEDHOFF. PRINCIPAL. 

Other competent teachers will assist. 
Former excellent standard of' work will be maintained.' 
Special advantages for young"' people to pay their way 

in school. . , 
Address. for further information, Clark Hutt Siedhoff, 

Fouke. Ark.' 

'THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST_ 
, GENERAL CONFERENCE 
' Next session to be. held at Plainfield,' N. J., 
August 21-26. 1911. 

Pre.rid,,,t-George B. Shaw, Ashaway, R. I. 
Recording Se~etary-. Rev. Earl· ·P.' Saunders, Alfred, 

N. Y. ' , 
Correlponding Secretary-Rev. Henry N. Jordan, Mil-

ton Junction, Wis. " 
Treasurer-Rev. William C. Whitford. Alfred, N. Y. , 
Execulive Committee-Rev. Geor'ge B. Shaw. Chair-' 

man. Ashaway, R. I.; Rev. Earl P. Saunders. Rec. 
Sec •• Alfred, N. Y.; ~ev. Henry N. Jordan. Cor; Sec., 
Milton ' Junction, Wis~ ; Rev. A. J ~ C. Bon~. Salem. 
W. Va. (for two yearl$); Mr. M. Wardner DavIS, Salem. 
W. Va. (for two yea~s); Dr. Sands C. Maxson, t!tica, 
N. Y. (for one year)~ Dr. George E. Crosley, Mllton, 
Wia. (for one year); .Rev. William L. Burdick. Alfred. 
N. Y. (for three' years); Mr. Ira B. Crandall, Westerly, 
R. L (for three, years). Also ex·presidents and presi· 
dentl of the Seventh: Day Baptist Missionary Society, 
the American' Sabbat~ Tract Society. and the Seventh 
Day Baptist Education' Society. 

OME ToSALEfvi! 
Nestled away in the tluiet hills ,?f\yest ViJ(gini;:;,' far 

the hum and hustle of the big City, Salem. q; '. t ly 
to all young people who wish a thorough Chr>:iian 

education, ·'Come I" ' 

m' 5 FACULTY is composed of earnest, ~ ';rd e working. efficient teachers. who. have ;:' t h-
their learning and culture from the leadlI!g u~I"er

of the United States. among them bemg 1 :lIe, 
..Michigan. Columbia., Cornell. Alfred and ~1i1-

I"m' $ C.OLLEGE buildings ar~ thoroughly r>:od
.. ern in style and eqUIpment-are UII,to
in every respect. Salem has thriving Young Peo-

1?le's Christian Associations, Lyceums, Glee Cluhs. a 
well stocked library. lecture and reading rooms, Ex
thenses are moderate. 

S" I OFFERS three courses of study-Collf·gt>. a em Normal and Academic' besides well selected 
dourses in Art Music, Expression' and Commercial work. 
the Normal C~urse is deSIgned to meet our State D',ard 
fequirements. Many C?f ou.r graduates .are conside,red 
*mong .the most profiCIent. m t~e teach~ng pr~fesslOn. 
AcademIC graduates have lIttle difficulty 10 passlOg col· 
leRe entrance requirements anywhere. 
Cal"m BELIEVES in athletics conducted on a r" basis of education and moderation. We 
encourage' and foster the spirit of trpe sportsmanship. 
tt new gymnasium was built in 191.5. . , 
i We invite correspondence. WrIte today for detaIls 
and catalogue: ' 
PRESIDENT. CHARLES B. CLARK, M. A., Pd, D,. 
! Box "K," Salem, West Virginia. L ________ ~ ____ ~ ______________________ __ 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 
I EXECUTIVE BOARD 
I President-Corliss F. Randolph, Newark, N. J, 
I Recording Secretary-A. L. Titsworth. Plainfield, N. J. 
I Assistant Recording Secretary-Asa F. Randolvh. h Corresponding Secretary-Rev. Edwin Shaw. Plainfield, 
N. ]. 
I Treasurer-F. J. Hubbard, Plainfield. N. J. 
I Regul81" meeting of the Board, at Plainfield, N, J" 
the second First·day of each month, at 2 p. m. 
I) 

i THE SABBATH VISITOR. 
! Published weekly, under the auspices of the Sabbath 
~chool ,Board, by the American Sabbath Tract Society. 
at Plainfield, N. J. 
i TERMS 
~ingle copies, per year ........................ 60 cents 
!ren or more copies, per year, at .............. 50 cents 
I tommunications should be addressed to Th, Sabbath 
r~u='='t=or~,~P~l=a=m=fi=e=ld~, ~N~.~J~. ________ ~ ____________ __ 

i HELPING HAND IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK 
1 A quarterly, containing carefully prepared helps gn the 
'nternational Lessons. Conducted by the Sabbath School 
Board. Price 25 cents a copy per year; 7 cents a 
!:tuarter. ' . . S bb L 
i Address communications to The r'Jmer.can a atn 
, Society, Plainfield. N. J., 

JUNIOR QUARTERLY FOR SEVENTH DAY 
BAPTIST SABBATH SCHOOLS 

A quarterly, containing carefully prepared helps on the 
• __ ..... +;i ... nal ~ssons for Juniors. Conducted by the 

School Board of the Seventh Day Baptist Gen
Conference. 

Price 15 cents per year; 5 cents per quarter. 
Send' subscriptions to The' American Sabbath Tract 

nr ... vr", Plainfield. N. J. 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST ',. 
. , MEMORIAL FUND 

President-H. M. Maxson, Plainfield, :N. J. 
· .... ~ .. 'ftr·-Wm. M. Stillman, Plainfield, N. J. 

·.," .. ·"',. .. ,,, __ W. C. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. ' 
'''''It'''~'.'''''' __ oseph A. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. 

for Denominational Interests solicited. 
....., ..... ,. payment of all obligations requested. 

_.'rT~ 'SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST '~ 
MISSIONARY SOCILTY 

President-Wm. L. Clarke. Ashaway, R. I. 
Recording Secretary-A. S. Babcock, Rockville. F: .1. 
CorresPonding Secretary-Rev. Edwin Shaw. P.aln

field, N. J. 
Treasurer-S. H. Davis, Westerly, R. I. 
The' regular meetings of the Board of Managers are 
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Georgia'. Favorite Son One thing that 
And Hi. Mother lingers]n my 

nlemory frotTI a 
pleasant mid-winter week in :\t1anta, Ga., 
is the splendid statue of Henry \\T. Grady,' 
late bril1iant editor of the A.tlanta C ollsti
flltion. I had often heard his '''Titings 

• I spoken of in highest terms, and it did not 
take long to learn that the Southern peo
ple prized his editorials and set great store 
by his counsels. Some of 1\-1r. Grady~s 
writings will always ,stand as gems in 
English literature, and probably no one of 
:Georgia's sons is more conlpletely en
throned in the hearts of her people.Dur
ing reconstruction days he was the Horac'e 
Greeley of the South, and for years his life 
,,-as devoted to the amelioration of human 
suffering among the poor and lowly. The 
death of his father in battle' left Henry, 
then a little boy, to be brought up by a de,
yoted nlother. This brings me, to, the real 
point of my story. It is said that at one 
time, after nlany vicissitudes in business 
.and nluch perplexity of soul. he found 
~limsel f drifting away from the God and 
,religion of his dear old mother~and he 
~eft the city to go back to her in the home 
;0£ his boyhood for help. ,As he entered 
ithe house he said: "~f other, II am drift-

I'~ng away from God." S~e kne~~ what the 
,poor mail needed and 1111medlately took 
him up to his old room for rest. Then for 
~hree days she mothered him as' of old, 
preparing such delicacies as she knew he 
would relish, and when bedtil11e came 
tucking hinl in and kissing him good night 
just as she used to do; and at the eud of 
those precious days 'with moth~r, ~1r.' 
iGrady went back to .Atlanta cured of his 
skepticism. He took Christ with hinl and 
never again let him go. No wonder that 
11r. Grady in a stirring editorial referred 
to the home ·wllere children are taught to 
love God, as the real capitol of the nation, 
~nd declared that the first need of the na
tion is more Christian homes. 
: . AIy friend, ·have you wandered fr9n~ the 
~ome of your youth, and been driven this 
I 

\vay and that in your struggle for a living 
until, the distractillg and hardening influ-" 
ences of the world have all but turned 
you from your mother's faith? Do you 
sigh for the peace you knew when you said 
your simple prayer in mother's presence 
and then fell asleep in "full assurance that 
holy angels would watch over you through
the night?" "That would" you not give if 
now you could go back to mother, and rest, 
and let her once more make your room
seem like the vestibule of heaven? 

Or it may be your affectionate, trusting" 
1110ther, whose last breath \\Ta's spent in 
prayer that God would keep her boy from 
the evils of the world and bring him back 
to the Father's house, has long since passed 
fronl earth. If so, does not the very 
thought of mother and home stir vour soul 
to its depths? ' Do not 'be ashamed of your 

'. heart-yearnings, do not try to smother the 
feeling; 'it, is a .call to the. simple faith of 
childhood and to' the holy affections that 
thrive so well in the pure atmospher~ of 

, home. and motlier.. M,any a strong man 
has felt the soul-hunger in the old song-

"Tired of the hollow, the base, the untrue, 
Mother, 0 mother, my heart calls for you! 
~lan)" a summer the grass has grown green, 
Blossomed and faded, our faces between: 

- Yet with strong yearning and passionate pain 
Long I . tonight for your presence again. , 
Come from the silence so long and so deep: . 
Rock me to sleep, mother, rock me to sleep r' 
A Day With 
"Billy" Sunday 

It 'vas' one of the ordinary 
days at the great taber'!' 
n;lcle, and' so coutd hardly 

be classed \vith Mr. Sunday's "Booze day," 
or other special, days. But it was a 'great 
day, nevertheless. I am coming to believe 
that every day is a great day in this un
preced~nted evangelisti<; movement. A.nd 
it goes without saying that the' little man 
who can dra\\T crowds ranging from 12,000 

to 20,000 people twice a day, six days. 
every week, for several months must be, 
in the best sense,. a great man. 

A:bout six weeks before~ I had spent an"
afternoon in the tabernacle, and was now 

. ' 



anxious to see whatever tuight appear as 
evidence of advartcement in the religious 
spirit of the meetings. One who has not 
'attended them since the first week does not 
have long to 'wait before noticing a marked 
. change in the spirit of the gathering crowds 
even before the services.; begin. There is 
evident a deep spiritual interest not ob
servable six \\~eek$ ago. It is in the very 

. atnl0sphere, and ~hows in the faces and 
tones of the ushers, as \vell as in the sub

, dued nlanner and! fervent looks of the in
coming people. 

\Vhen Mr. Rodeheaver mounted the 
platform overloo~ing the vast assemblage 
land announced a~ the first hymn the old 
song that was so ~ffective inNlr. ~'Ioody's 
day '"What a Fri'end \Ve Have in Jesus," '" , ; 

a great silence settled down upon the ~udl-
'ence. and the first stanza was sung wIth a 
suhdued expressidn su~h as can come only 
from hearts deeply impressed with the 
truths they are si~ging.' ,Then came, "Take 
the Kame of J est;1s \Vith You," and there 
:musthave been many hundreds who \vere 
·taken back, as I :was, to days of spirit~lal 
, a \vakening en j oyed m~ny years ago; for 

, the flush of emotion was plainly visible on 
'their faces. ThJs it seemed through the 
i entire song service; and \vhen Mr. Sun~ 
'day began preacliing, every eye was fixed 
· on him and every ear \vas open to his 
· heart-searching words. 

He held them in close attention through
out ,and when his final appeal was made, 

· it was simply \vonderful to see the throngs 
'. of people moving down the aisles to take 

the evangelist's hand. 
Perhaps many of these did not show 

· such strong signs of deep penitence as 
some would have liked to see ; but if even 

,one in ten among the hundreds who canie 
· forward' finds the Savior and is helped 
: into a new life, the meetings must be count-
ed as successful. 

It should not be forgotten that one of 
the prominent results sought in a great re

,vival is the quick'ening of religious life in 
: tens of thousands of church members, and 
'these meetings will mean stronger and 
; :more . loyal Christian effort in many 
ttChurches. . ·The revival is pre-eminently a 
training school for evangelical workers, 
many of whom go Qut, in turn, to do ex-

: 'cellent mission work. 

Hlll'fit, Study . 
In 

At the close of the after
noon meeting an invita
tion was' given for all 
desiring to enter upon 

'ible study under a master teacher to as
s~emble . imnlediately in the choir circle 
b~ck of the pUlpit. Soon a class that must 
Have numbered thousands\vas ready for 
the work. 1\1iss Grace Saxe was the 
t;~acher. \\lith charts of the Old Testa
lilent tabernacle and its furniture, she Inade 
d~erything pertaining to it teach its lesson, 
df Christ and of the gospel. She tuade a 
, plea for the Old Testament as the" 
, ly oundation for the New, and showed 
: ow true Christ was to. the command-
II ts of his Father. She went so far as 
:' say that no one could ignore the teach

i! gs of the Old Testament and still under
and the New. 

, I 'could not help wondering what such 
il teacher. so well versed in the law of God 

so p'ersistently urging nlen to be true 
that law, could consistently say in favor 
a pagan day In place of the true Sab

tho 
, , 

Ev~ning Meeting Time and space will 
not permit nle to 

escribe adequately the evening meeting.' 
" ith the tabernacle packed to its capacity, 

ere were no bounds' to the enthusiasm 
s Rodeheaver gave the signal for "Amer-
ca. ~~ Twenty thousand people sprang t~ 

eir feet, and never did I hear a greater 
ume of song than that sent rolling 

rough the immense structure by this vast 
oncourse of human beings. A score of 
elegations were then welcomed and 

'owed to name their favorite songs. 
I l\fany papers tried to report the. serm?~, 

t none of them could portray Its SpIrIt 
effect. Toward the close there was 
ely a dry eye in the tabernacle, and 

e sobs of the penitent could easily be 
eard. The clituax of the meeting came 

en Mr. Sunday poured out his heart to 
in a characteristic prayer that no man 
imitate, in which he seemed talking to 

face to face. While the thousands 
toward the front and the vast as-

embly stood in rapt expectancy, time ad
ished that I must hasten to meet my 

orne train, and I joined the ~eparting 
sands all leaving with the same pur

ose. Thus ended my day with "Billy" 
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Sunday-a day long to be renlemhered for 
its spiritual uplift with the multitude and 
for its revelation of the power of a' con
secrated man of God. 

Tabemacle Equipment. The Young Wom-
en's C h r i s t ian 

Association is a most efficient auxiliary of 
the work of the tabernacle. The associa
tion's large building, 200 by 75 . feet, con
taining the cafeteria restaurant, stands 
close by. It was built at a cost of $31 ,500. 

In this is located the book room of the as
sociation; It takes but a few moments to 
discover that the young women . ofN ew 
York are doing a great \vork. One thing 

. that interested me in this book ,room was 
the exhibit of open Bibles under glass, 
wher.e one could see them well, printed in 
S3 drfferent languages. TheN ew York 
Bible Society distributes Bibles in all these 
languages among the imnligrants and 
sailors in the city and harbor of· ~e\v 
York alone. 

\V ork \vith young \VOnlen forms an im-' 
portant part of the Sunday Q10v'erilent. and 
the Y . . \\T. C. A. throughout' the world will 
receive much help from the efforts set on 
foot,. here. The a~sociation is .organized in 
40 dIfferent countrIes, with 80,000,000 mem
bers. In this country there are Y. \\T. C. 
A. organizations in 261 cities, 714 col-:' 
leges, and 22' counties, nlaking a meIllber
ship of 365,419. 

The tabernacle has an ex(::el1ent hos-
. pital, equipped, \\Tith beds and appliances 
~or the care of those who may be taken ill 
I~ the meetings. ,Resting places are pro
VIded here for any \vho come fronl a dis
tance and need to rest. , 

AI postoffice is also provided for the taber
nade, fitted out with a good' riumber of 

. lettt~ boxes., It seems that every need of 
the people has been anticipated and pro
vided for. 

"Food Thrift Seri~s" The united States 
. . Department of Ag-

well . the lesson' of economy now' being 
. forced ·upon. it, the war would not be in 
vain. According to estimates published by 
the Department of Agriculture $700,000-
000 worth of food goes to waste and finds 
its way into garbage pails or runs' down 
kitchen sink spouts, which with proper care 
might be saved. . 

The first bulletin of this series has -for its 
heading, "Help Feed Yourself.H It says 
that somebody has to raise everything you, 
eat--do your share. '~ake home gardens 
and. back yards productive; keep them pro
duclng all the season through, and save all 
surplus fruits and vegetables by canning. 
Every food supply from 'your garden, 
properly canned, is so much saved that 
would otherwise go to waste. 

Number 2 of this food series is headed 
"W ' h ' atc Your KitchenW aste." Excellent 
advice is givep in regard to saving things 
most people have neve~ regarded as having 
food value. It assures us that every bit 
of cereal left over from the meal can be 
used to thicken'soups, stews, or gravies; . 
that 'Nater in which meat has been boiled 
contains ,valuable food properties and 
should ~e' saved for soups,'or to boil v~g
eta-bles In; and even the water in whith 
rice is coo.ked is we~1 worth utilizing. . 

," The thIrd bullehn tells how to store 
.fruit~, how to guard food ,against vermin, 
and .~ves information regarding the most 

. ~utntlous foods. The selection, prepara-, 
hon, and combinations of foods for the 
family are treated in "How to Plan Three . 
~eals," and housewives are told how they 
~ay redu.c~ the cost of living and still pro~ 
v1de nutntlous food for the children. 

\V r~te to the Department of Agriculture; 
. W~shlngton, D. C., or to your own state 
agncultural college, for information upon 
all these matters. 

Honorin llP Martin Luther Th f h .. e our un-
dredth anniver

sary of the Protestant Reformation prom-
ises to be a great day in America. In 
Europe, the occasion is likely to be used in 
the interest of pro-German or anti-German 
propaganda, but we are more fortunate 

nculture is sending out valuable documents 
concerning the supply and conservation of 
foo~, ~hich, if heeded, will help many a 
fanllly In these trying times. This is a war 
measure never before known in .i\merica 
and is destined to be one of the great bene~ 
.fits of the war. If this country could learn 

. ',in this, country where the leaders are urg-_ 
ing a non-controversial celebration, the 
slogan of which shall be, "'To celebrate the 
Reformation of the sixteenth ce~tury and 

.' 
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to : hasten the transformation of the twen
tieth century." 

Plans ar~ beingnlade for a Protestant 
exhibition on the last ten days of October, 
to be held in the Grand Central Palac:, N ~w 
York City. This will posses~ specIal hIS
tonical value, and promises to be ~n.e of the. 
greatest displays showing t~e achIevements 
of: Protestantism ever seen In any .coun~ry. 
Several denonlinatiqns are plannIng Im
portant forward movements ~n honor of 
the occasion. LutheraI1s, for Instance, are 
ralsiner a memorial fund of $10,000,000. 

,Some b colleges are arranging fo~ "~ible 
chairs" and most of the de:101nlnattonal 
cortf~~ences are planning to recognize the 
anniversary in sonle way. 

It is \vell \vorth while for Protestants ~o 
. celebrate the anniversary of l\1artIn 
Luther~s v,~ork on the return of the day, 
October 31, upon which he nailed his theses. 
to the church door' of \Vittenberg. The 
great principles e~tablished by Luthe~~ .of 
justification b~ fal~h alone and of an In
spired open BIble tor ,~1,. went far to'var~ 
liberatiner the churc1f ftom the errors at 
Rome. \Vhat a pity the Reformatio~ could 
not' have been completed by restorIng the 
Sabbath to its place. I The Protesta~t world 
\vould do well if now it would reject the 
pagan '·venerable· day of the sun" of C<;>n
. stantine and return tq the Sabbath of Chnst. 

· This would complete the reform so well 
begun four,hundred years ago., 

; 1, 

DEBT STATEME~T. 
~Iis~ionary Board's' d~bt, balance due . 

, ~Iav 16 ........... ; ................ $1,745 68 
Received since last rep?rt ............. ~50 50 

Still due ~Iay 23 . ~ ................ $1,595 18 

Tract B~ard's debt, bal*nce due :\1ay 17.$2,196 00 
Reteived since last repqrt .,............. 127 50 

, Still due ~1ay 24 .l ................ $2,068 50 . . ! . 

A salesman, speak~ng to a customer, said: 
·'Mr. T., I've .often t~lked other business to 
:you and now I would be glad to talk to you 
:of' :Uy great busine~s." . Permission being 
:granted, he opene~ hIS . Testament ~nd 
talked to him abouit .Chnst. Soon teflrs 
nl1ed the eyes of th~ old merchant, and, he 
said. "I'm seventy years old, and I've done' 
busi'uess with thousa~ds of men, but you',are 

. the only one that eyer spoke to me about 
my soul."-The Ch~·istian Standard. .' 

. ! 
! 
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L YARD CHURCH: JOHN MORE 
CORLISS F. R.\NDOLPH, LL. D. 

eventh Day Baptists have been aCCllS
d to regard Peter Cha~erlen as the 

t real leader of the NIill Yard Church 
the death of ~:!rs. Trask and of her 

's and her itnmediate followers. Re
authorities have shown some disposi
to place John lVlore befor~ Chamber
however. The present \vnter has not 
opportunity to Inak~ ,a critical. exa~~na-. 
of the evidence offered, but IS wtlhng, 

far as his imlnediate purpose is. con
to accept :;\flore as Chamberlen~s 

ec~ssor in the activities of Mill Yard,' 
'ouO'h the latter appears to have been 

mu ~he older l11an. since he was born in 
I '1, and died in 1683, at the age of eighty

i., \Vhile we do not have the date of 
" e 's, birth, his death occurred early in 

18th century. in either 1701 or 1702, "' . 

ably. 
Ohlr ~earliest available record of John 

?vIdre begins with A J?ooke for the. Ac
codnts Gild Other Bzlsl.1less of the Chlrche 
-in ,/"'otlzbur\',' a record kept by l\Iore and 
Ch~mber1eri.· beginning ~\t1gust 20, 1652, 
an4 endi~g ~Tay 23; 1654. The~, in. 1652 
wa$ publIshed a book by John l\IoIe, .of 
Bairnelms. entitled. A GCllrral Ex/zortatwJl. 
to ViC rVorld.: by a Late COn'vert fr~o11: the 
Hldrld. IVhcrcin the Prcsent. ~\'atlOllal 
Chz'u'chcs arc .4dnwnished to ) Tzmely Re
penJfm'lcc. This \\~as followed two. years 
aft~rward, in 1654, by A Lost Ordmance 
Re,ltored.;· or Eight Questions ill J.?efere~ce 
to N. ze Layill£! 011 of Hands Lov~ngly (In
S-tJ)trJ-ed by o~e of the Least of all Sat!tts. 
'li.'itlz a General Exhortation to all !3.a,ptlsed 
Chz1trches not 'Yet 11l1der the PractIse) etc. 
In !the san1e year appeared A Trumpet 
SOl-bzded .. or the Great J.V!ysfery of the Two 

. Lit:tle Horns Unfolded. Being a Can~le 
set ii up ill the Dark La,nth01~ne of panzel. 
C oi'zsistillq of TUfo Parts.'· The F~rst of 
f,V':ric!z iu .. ;as· SCllt to the Lord IProte.ctor so 
caU:ed. This tract was probably wrttten as 
a p'art of the Fifth lVlonarchy propaganda. 
witp which ~Iore appears to have been n1~re 
or less protninently identified. Then agaIn, 
in 11655~ appeared ~nother tract ~f 24 p~~ 
froPl hIS pen, entttled,. Protectwn Pr 
I f· d T¥lzereln the Govern1nenf c a.ntc . . . d I . 

EsAablislzcd ill the Lord P1~ot~c'~or an . us 
C i tncil is Pro'l/ed to be of Dn/lne I nst'ttu-

t The series is closed by the pttb-" e c. 
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lication, in 1670, some thirty years· before 
his death, of a tract, dated from New 
Chapel, irr Cowes, upon the subject, Moses 
Rc:z'i'l'ed; or~ a. Vindication of an Ancient 
. . . Law of. God . . . wherein the 
Unlau,fulness of Eating Blood is Clearly 
Proved b'\, the vVord of God .. etc. 

Doctor· Thirtle takes strong ground in 
his assertion that lVlore· ,vas greatly in
debted to Chamberlen, saying, "John More, 
whose name figures prominently in the 
Records [of the church], was for a time a 

'- particular friend of Dr. Chamberlen, . . . 
It \\'ould almost appear that the Doctor 
was his father in Christ,' and ,vas looked 
upon by him as a teacher and, champion in 
whom it was worth while to boast." 
. Subsequently, there appears to have 

arisen a difference beh\'een the· two . that 
was little less than an open enmity . 

\Vhatever may be said of ·l\Iore's leader
ship" and· its precedence in point of t~me 
oyer that of Chamberlen, the present wnter 
is persuaded that it ,,'as soon overshadov,red 
by the stronger and more cOlnpelling per
sonality of the celebrated Doctor. 

THE SHADOW OF THE CROSS 
REV. EDW1X SHA'Y 

(~rom a Communion Day sermon) 

I have chosen as a Scripture text a verse 
from Jeremiah, chapter 50, and verse 22, 
"A sound of battle is. in the land, and of 
great destruction." . 

On first consideration this may not seem 
to be a suitable theme and thought for a 
church communion service. And yet it 
was in the shadow of the Cross, \vith im
pending perils all about hinl, that our Mas
ter instituted this service which, we cele
brate today. 

I have not chosen this text with the pur
pose of describing the condition. of the 
world in the time of Jeremiah, a time when 
the then known \vorld was so completely 
involved in the turmoil of ,var that the 
prophet says that the "hindermost nations" 
shall become a wilderness and a desert. 
That is to say, the war \vas so far-reaching 
that the nations on the rim of the earth, 
the "hindermost nations," \vould suffer to 
the extent of becoming a \vilderness in the 
general desolation. 

Nor have I chosen the text because I 
think that the words of Jeremiah have any 

direct reference to our time,: that they are 
intended' to point forward, or foretell any
thing of the events of these days. Very .. 
tlluch futile specplation, very many use
less and even foolish suggestions are being 
made and published about this world ... war, 
based upon the mistaken notion that the .1 

prophets of Israel and Judah were writ
ing history for the Americans and the 
Europeans of th~ twentieth century. The 
prophets were very much in earnest" and 
they preached and they wrote w!th great 
power _and fervor, but it was for the' con
ditions of, the land in their own times. 
They'rreached to the people the doctrine, 
of sin and its consequences, of righteous
ness and its rewards, of, God the roler of 
the world .. \Vithclear vision they saw the 
conditions that were among their own peo
ple and among the nations about them. 
Of these things they preached and wrote. 

. Frotn their messages to the people of their 
own generation we are not. to find predic
tions in detail' for tpday; but \ve call learn 
lessons, ,,~e can take warnjngs, we- can ~nd .. 

. assurance and hope in the triumph of 
truth and right, and in the power of a just 
and righteous God. And Jeremiah says to 
his peopJe, ",A, sound of battle is in the 

. land, and of great destruction." And such' 
is the case with us today. 

The sound of battle is not a pleasant 
sound, war never has a pleas'ant sound. But· 
it is a call of righteous necessity, a sound 
of n10ral duty, it has the tone of sacrifice, 
and the ring of courage and loyalty. To 
many of us it \vin mean, before, the ,var 
endeth.. the tolling knell of sorrow and of . 
death. \Ve are verily in the shadow. 'of 
Our own crosses. 

It is not for the minister to say what ~ 
policies should be followed in d~ails. It 
is for him rather to preach loyalty and de~ 
votion to truth and right, to country, home, 
church, and God. But it does seem to me 
that our country is taking the wise course in 
the selective' conscription method of de,al
ing with the army .. And -it seems to me 
that very valuable time, costly time, may be 
lost by too' much delay in getting help and 
assistance to our allies in Europe. I wish 
we might start an army, at le~st a· group of 
soldiers, on the way hY'l\1:emorial Day,or 
Independence D'ay, at the. latest. 

But here ,ve are j ttst now· this Sabbath. 
morning; \ve have met in the 'quiet of our . . 

) 

\ 
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home church, in these peaceful surround
ings, like the dis~iples of old in the quiet 
of the upper chamber, to celebrate the 
service of our Lord's Supper. .As it was in 
Jerusalem, so it is here now. Battle and 
destruction, anguish and sorrow, anxiety 
and conflict, are impending. The uncer
tainty of the perils in detail are trying to 

-the nerves, and the certainty of the dan
·gers in general are sure. 

Jesus with his disciples, by the very 
peace and quiet of those hours alone to
gether, gained strength and courage and 
fitness for the trial~ _ so near at hand. .A.nd 
out of that upper • chamber of prayer and 
communion they came ready and prepared 
for the struggles before them. 
·l\Iay that be the blessed outconle and 
result of our service here this morning. 
May w.e so corifidently come to God in our 
prayers, of thanksgiving and, praise, may 
we so, confidently come in our petitions for 
mercy and pardon and help divine, ma¥ -,ve 
so ,confidently come in our intercession at' 
the throne of power for the triumph of 
truth and right and the coming of lasting 
peace, may we so confidently come' in our 
o,vn atoning serv;ice for the salvation of 
the souls of men, may we come so· con
fidently, and humbly, and in such har
mony,vith the ,viII of our heavenly 

- -Father, that we too -shall go forth into the 
• world ready-and prepared to meet bravely 

and well our duty, our trials, our sacri
fices, our crosses, through Jesus Christ 
our Lord. Amen. 

"SPRING" 
REV. GEORGE M. COTTRELL 

I DON'T wonder that the 'district school 
boy and girl used to· \vrite their first 

essay on the subject of Spring. And I am 
not surprised that they usually began it by 

, ,saying, "Spring is the pleasantest season of 
of the year." It surely is the, time when 
the frost in the heart is thawed; ,vhen the 
flowers begin to bloom and the birds in one's 
soul chatter their s~eetest carols. How 
can it be otherwise when \ve sit on, porch, 
or by the window, hi the balmiest of spring-

., time mornings, as the carpet of green is 
spread over the lawn, the pear and cherry , 
trees are a mass of blossoms, the garden 
seeds are coming forth, and shrub and plant . 

i _ 
a~d their bursting bloom while the birds 
ate singing· in solo or groups and hallelujah 
choruses their appreciation of the day! 
Dead indeed must be the soul that can 
n9t respond to this call of nature, this won
d~rful resurrection of Spring from the 
wbmb of winter-symbol of the resurrect
ed soul aglow, abloom ,vith the life divine. 

-r 
! 
i ' 

, A LON G the side of our house is a row 
.Lil. of the old-fashioned yellow-white 
fl4er-de-lis that has contributed the big 
b~uquet for our sideboard this morning. 
From a nlember of our one-time parish \vas 
r~ceived a cherished letter this week, with 
a purple blossonl of the fluer-de-lis, pressed, 
and its purple blood spilled, to bring to us 
it~ message of spring, and joy, and with 
it: this happy verse, whether original or 
cqpied I can not say: 

! 
I Only Joy to You 

oh the hill, beside the cottage, in the meadow 
i and the wood, 

Nbw dainty flowers are waking from their win-
: ter dreams for good. 

tb the happy secret somehow to" the under-
I ' ground was told; 

Yea, at once, in joyful silence, petals venture to 
I unfold. 
I 

J list the splendor of the sunlight, and the kind-
L ness of the shower, . 

Oh, the time of frost is over, when flu~r-de-hs 
I is in flower! 

Ybu hear twitter in the plum tree! Hear the an-
, r swer to the call! 
The flash of brilliant turquoise see from tree to 
!. garden wall.!' , 
I 

Oh, the garden's filled with music, brimming over 
i with delight, 

Y~s the bluebird on his journey reads the happy 
r ' '. i omen rtght, . . 

O~t he sings ,it to his nestling lying snugly 1D 
I the bower, 

Unto them frost time is over' when fleur-de-lis 
I • • fl 
I IS.Ill ower. 
I r 
I . 
! A writer in one of the English reviews 

. relates that during a conversation with 
George Eliot, not long before her d~ath, 

, a: _ vase toppled over on the mant1~pIece. 
The great writer quickly and unconSCIously 
put out her hand to stop its, fall. "I hope;" 
said she, replacing it, "that the time wIll 
come when we shall instinctively hold up a 
man' or woman who begins to fall as natur
ally and unconsciously ~ we arrest a !,al
ling piece of furniture, or an ornament. ,-
Baptist Commonwealth.' . 
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SABBATH REFORM 

TRACT SOCIETY NOTES 
SECRETARY ED\YIN SHA\Y 

The Tract Society has been asked by the 
Seventh Day Baptist Historical Society 
to provide an exhibit at the coming ses
sion of the General Conference. A com
mittee has been appointed to take care of 
the tnatter. Nothing has been definitely 
aecided upon by the board, but the follow
ing is an outline of the plan as thus far 
developed: 

A. • 

A t the P'Ublis/ZingH Oltse 
The publishing house to be open during 

the week of the Conference except Sab
bath Day for visitation by de~egates. To 
be in charge of the business manager and 
the Supervisory Committee. 

B. 
At the High School Building 

I. Charts showing the development. in 
the publishing house in all its departments 
duri,ng the past eigpt or ten years, to be, 
prepared by the Supervisory Committee. 

2~ A display of books. papers, tracts, 
magazines, etc., published by the Tract So
ciety, to be arranged and cared for by the 
Committee on the Distribution of Denomi
national Literature. 

3· A collection of pictures of people 
and of places connected with the .history 
of the Tract Society, arranged in albums, 
hung on walls or racks" etc., in charge of a 
special committee. 

4· Charts. 
a) Showing present organization of the 

SOCIety, the board and its committees, and 
, the relatioQ. to the denomination, etc. 

h) Chart of 'the financial history of the 
Society, chart, showing "how your dollars 
were used last year," etc. 

c) Charts of other matters of interest 
to be. prepared and arranged by s'pecial 
committee. ' 

c. 
. r 

At the Seventh Day Baptist Church 
The corresponding ~ecretary' s office is at 

the church. ' Also the place of· the monthly 
" 

meetings ot the Beard of, Directors. So 
far .~~s possible in' connection with other' 
wor.k"lg'?ing on in'· the church these places 
will also be apart of the exhibit of. the 
Tract Society. 

'Vhat did your church do to observe 
Sabbath Rally Day this year? Did you 
make 'special offering for the Missionary 
and Tract societies? Did the pastor 
pre~ch a sermon that had some particular 
reference to the occasion? ' Was the ,mat
ter made a_ topic for the prayer meeting 
service? Did the Christian Endeavor', 
societies consider the subj ect ? Did you 
use the programs in your Sabbath school? 
'Vas the result of the day's effort such as 
to interest the p~ople, especially · the 
c;jhiIdren, in the matter of the Sabbath, with 
its privileges and, responsibilities? Was 
some one'asked to \vrite up-an account",o£ 
the occasion to send t,o -the secretary of the 
'Tract Society r He will appreciate it 
very much if each cOtnplunity where the 
occasion was observed will make a report, 
for his guidance. to a better" service in the 
y~ars to come. 

THE WORLD WAR AND THE SABBATH 
\VILLIA~U M. STILLMAX 

In these terrible days of death and 
destruction, of . famine "and evil, ,ve find • 
every\vhere a Sabbathless ,vorld. I do not 
mean ,by this that there are not many con
scientious Sunday observers \vho think 
they are keeping the Sabbath, but that, to 
all intents and, purposes, except for a very 
small· lJlinority, the world is not observing 
the Seventh Day ( S~turday) as the Sab
bath, and the mass of church people are 
obserYfng Sunday as a rest day in its plac~., 

I t\ is· the obj ect of the true Christian- to ' 
seek~ the truth, and the truth will set him 
free; and no,vhereelse can we go than to 
the Bible, to both the Old and New Testa
ments. ,\T e can not and must not rely on de
crees or edicts of churches or councils, but 
hold strictly to the Bible as our- only rule of. 
faith and conduct. I ',' , 

We must rid ourselves of the idea that 
the Sabbath is in anywise J ewislt, for it 
was given to Adam at the time of the crea
tion and to- Noah ages,.before the time of 
Moses. " 

God speaks of it in, Genesis as ,follows ~ ," t', 
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"God ended his \vork which he had made; . 
and he rested on the seventh day from all 
his work which he had made. 4-\nd God 
blessed the se'l.!cnth day, and sanctified it." 

In the time of Moses God gave his Sab
oath to his chosen people as a mem()ri~l 
forever and commanded them to keep It 
holy, for "the seventh day is the sabbath 
of the Lord thy God." God placed great 
importance upon its proper observance. and 
severe penalties were dealt out for faIlure 
to obey ,him. Thus in Ezekiel 20: 12,-"1 
gave them 'In,· sabbaths. to be a sign be
tween me' and them, that they might know 
that I am the Lord Jhat sanctify them." 
-.Andin verse 13~ because they "greatly pol
luted" his Sabbaths God said he would pour 
out his fury upon them in the wilderness .. to 
consume them. ..\gain, in Isaiah S8: 13,
··If thou turn a\vay thy foot fro~ the sab
bath. from doing thy pleasure on .nlY holy 
day; and call the sabbath ,~ dehght, the 
holy of the Lord, honorable, etc. In Ex
oous 31: 13, God says,-"Spea~ thou,. al.so 

. l unto the children of Israel, saying, \ enly 
~n',,' sa.bba.ths ve shall keep: for it is a sign 
fuetweenme and you throughout your gen
erations; that ye. may know that I am the, 
Lord fhat doth sanctify you." Six day~' 
work ,may be done, but on' the seventh IS 
the Sabbath of rest, holy to the Lord, and 
we have vivid results. portrayed in X ehe-

. ·iniah 13: 15-20 of God's wrath for the 
aisobedience ,of this particular command. 
In Jeremiah 17: 27 he told thenl that if 
the~ would not hearken unto him to hallow 
the"' Sabbath Day, he would kindle a fire in 

. the gates of the c~ty, and it s~ould dev:our 
. the palace of Jerusalem, and It sho~ld not 

. be quenched. 
~or bv searching the N'e\v Testament 

do \ve find any change in the la 'y. "Christ 
himself kept· the Sabbath stnc~y a~d 
taught his disciples how to keep .It, str~p-

. ,ping from it much of the form~hsnl WIth 
which Judaism had surrounded It. 

ll'Iuch stress has been laid on the point 
that Christ is the· fulfilment of the law, 
:and that therefore, if we love hinl, it makes 
no difference what day we keep, -eve'n 
though it be the Roman. Catholic Chur~h 
day of Sunday. But ChrIst was .very .plaln 
'in his talks to his disciples on thiS pOln~. 
, Christ himself says that he' w.as'with the 
Father at the time of creation and sat at 

. r ,his right hand at !the time of the giving of 

the law to Nloses: He k~ew the Father's 
will and never disobeyed it. In Matthew. 
5 :: 17-18 he says,-"Think not that I am 
come to destroy the law, or the prophets; 
I am not come to destroy, but to fulfil. 
For verily I say unto you, ~ill heaveI? and 
earth pass, one jot or .on~ tittle shall In n~ 
wise pass from the law, ttll all be fulfilled. 
It'is stated very explicitly in the Second 
Epistle of J ohn~ verses 5 and 6,-" And 
no\v I beseech thee, not as though I wrote a 
n~w commandment unto thee, but that 
which we had from the beginning, that 'we 
10Jve one another. .\nd this is love, that 
we walk after his commandments;" and 
( i John S: 3) "his comman~ments a:e 
not grievous. ~, "For he speakslil a certam 
pl~c~ of the seventh day on this wise, :\n.d 
God did rest the seventh day from all hiS 
wprks" (Heb. 4: 4). "There remainet? 

,tHerefore a rest to the people of God-' 
. (tIeb. 4: 9). .And in the last chapter of 
the Revelation is given the penalty for any 
one who shall add to or take away from 
tHis book . 

I It i? a ~reat mystery, ... but throughout 
tile BIble In both the, New and the Old 
llestament, it is apparent that t~e Sabbath 
i~ a part of, the Godhead, ~nd Its observ
ance by man a test of obedIence, and love 
t6 him' for great \voe is prophesied to all I , 

who disobey. 
I This war may be a punishment for the 

~or1d's lono- a~d continued disobedience; 
fbr if the S~bbath were observed, it would 
b~ proof of the supremacy of our love for 
God and sin \vould go out of the world, 
fbr iove \vould take its place in the hea~ts 1 all men. = 

j 

~7HE GRAY OLD PREACHER-" 
I EAR BROTHER GARDINER: 

I enclose a clipping from the Detroit Free 
ress that we think here is very much to 

J • • 

t e point, on not dropping our mInIsters 
rom leadership in the churches lle~attse 

t ey have a fe\v gray hairs, or an oc~aslOnal 
rinkle on their face, thus shOWing the 

~tress of hard work in the Master's service 
'lnd often the effect of seyere manual.labo~ 
\vhich they have been obhged to add IT! or 
. to pay their bills. If it were prtnted 

the RECORDER I think it would do us a~! 
lY''''r~1''I in these days ,of "pastorless churches 

"churchless pastors.", ,We now have 
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six or seven churches needing pastors, but 
some of them no doubt would not be satis
fied with anything less than a "star" young 
man, while ot~er professions, as the clip
ping states, are glad to get men of age and 
experience. God bless the young men. We 
are glad they can do so much more. than 
their fathers did at the' sanle age. . But we 
ha ve not enough young men to go 
around, while eight or ten ministers 
in our denomination, ranging.' from 
S5 to 6S or 70 years, who are us
ual1y as regular at church service as the 

. average young man, are without a charge. 
\Vould it not be better for the cause that. 

. the ex-pastor, who has had a fair degree of 
success in his work, be in the \vork rather 
than in his present situation? \Vith this 
picture before us, and the "small salary" 
idea added, is' it any wonder that so few of 
our young men are offering themselves to 
the gospel ministry; 'that so many middle
aged nlen, who perhaps spent their last dol
lar in their preparation, are now searching 
for some sort of physical labor to keep' the 
wolf from the door in these desperately 
high-priced days ?\Vhere' is the fault? 
These conditions should stir us as a people 
to some sort of refornl. 

Sincerely yours~ 
GEORGE. \ V.LE\VIS. 

I \vondered why m~n at 50 go d~wn 
in the pulpit when they go up in the other 
professions and trades; why 'wisdom is not 
valuable in the field of thought as in the 
field' of 'military generalship; why experi
ence in religious life and character is at a 
discount in 'church and above par in medi
cine. ' I wo~dered, too, why yo~ngmen 
of parts and promise should choose a-'~pro
fession that offered twenty-five years of: 
service rather than a profession that held 
out the pledge of fifty years of activity. 
I wondered what there was about inex-.
perience that made it nl0re valuable than 
the record of achievement attached to a 
man of fifty. I wondered if the steel cor
poration should do with the heads of de
partments \vhat churches do with their men 
of experience what condition the steel trust 
would be in today. I \vondered \vhy Eng
land did not lo\ver the wage, of Gladstone 
and hire a youth, \vhy Gennany did not put 
the discard tag on Hindenburg and call a 
yout'h, wl1\~ America insists on a\Vilson 
with gray hairs instead of a boy ,vith hope- ' 
fuIness in his lllarrowbone. . 

I conclude that fire in the pulpit is Inore 
adlnired than light, that promise is more 
than performance, that the things that are 
going to happen are of sweeter taste' than 
the things done. 'The corporation called 
the church has a special brand of ethics 
they apply to the nlatured man, a special 

I rec~ntly attended a council called to' type of rel.igion they sho\v the, Ulan \vho 
participate in the fOflnalities of inducting a . has fought battles, a code of honor they' 
young man as pastor of an influential reveal to the l11an whose mind, heart and 
church. I heard a score of C0111plilllentary will ha:~ become ripen~d through 'the ex-, 
opinions expressed about the youth of this periences of twenty years of life and lead
candidate. ,II heard a fe\v h~lf-smothered ership. "Look at his gray hairs" is the 
an? half-expressed opinions about the gray cry of disIl1ay in. the ecclesiastical ~orpor-
'haIrs of the erect nlan who was going. ation. "Let us swap him off for a younger 
King Lear like, out into the night, pushed man,"" is the slogan. 
?t!t by those who ought to have been kind, People who ,vonder why young men fear 
If they couldn't be thoughtful. I began to enter the ministry might do some think
to wender if the great~ powerful and rich ing to their o\vn advantage. My advice to 
corporation we know as the church had~y young men is': Leave alone'the ministry 
appreciation ()( wisdom and experience. 1 as a profession, enter a field \vhere experi-. 
~egan to wonder if youth and inexperience ence and knowledge are honored and riot 
h~hted up by a meaningless enthusiasm, dishonored~ where gray hairs are a crown 
~Vlth promises of "See \vhat youth will do," of glory and not a pass to the scrap heap. 
15 the. only asset a church prizes. Exp~ri- The servant of the church-a minister
~nce IS valued in arnlY life, in commercial might rene\v his ~ belief in Christianity by 
I.Ife, in legislative'life, in the field of law, knowing that if he' enters any profession 
Journalism and medicine so I \vondered - other tha.n the ministry his accumulated. 
why gray hairs here and there become kno\vledge will bring a. good living and 
such a liability in the life of a powerful honorable respect. 
organization like the church. . 

A. A.DAMS • 

• ---'-----.--,---.-~ -~-.--
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. PE~TECOST 
T. \V. RICnARDSON, LT.-COL. 

'The day of "Pentecost" is lllentioned as 
such three times in the Bible. The first 
is in A.cts 2: 1, on 'which occasion "tongues 
like as of fire. .' sat upon -each of 
them." VVas that 'day a Sunday as is gen
erally supposed? And if it were, did it 
give Sunday any itnportance? 

Let us go back to ~eviticus 23: 10-16, 

"unto the morrow after the seventh sab
bath," for an understanding of Pentecost 
-"fiftv days." I 

It is customary: ,vith the Jews to date 
this fronl the Passover. The Passover is 
shown in verses S-8. This idea does not 
allow of Pentecost being a fixed Sunday, 
but as falling of1. different days of the 
,veek. Only a desire for, and love of, the 

, truth ,viII cause us' to chaI1enge that posi
tion. Having con$iderable doubts as to its 
accuracy, I questiqned a learned rabbi. }\t 
first .he was suspicious and evaded the real 
point, but, finding :1 was not on the aggres
sive, he. candidly: told me that the Jews 
,vere divided in opinion. The comInon prac
tice ,vas considered incorrect bv the' nlore 

.learned and strict~r c1ass-I think he said 
the Pharisees. They hold that it dates 
Jrf.)m'the harvest, 'and falls on the day af
ter the seventh Sabbath that followed the 
Sabbath after the first ingathering. 

The other party considers that "sab
baths" at the end; of v. IS and "sabbath" 
in v. 16 should read "week," so that Pente
cost could be on a ·Friday. 

No,v for my argument. Leviticus 23 
,gives a number o£ holy days. Note verses 
.1, "9, 23, 26, and 33, 'that they are all alike 
and clearly divid;e differing paragraphs. 
Thus Pentecost (VS.9-21) has no bearing 
upon the Passover: (vs. 5-8). .After finish
ing 'with the IPas~over, verse 9 breaks off 
into a new sUbject-; "when ye be come into 
the land. . . and shall reap the harvest 
thereof." Thus is! the time stated, and it is 
"¢learly dependent hpon the harvest ·and not 
. the Passover. ; 
: Abid (also cal1~d Nisan) 'was to be "the 
~eginning of months" (Exod. 12: 2). A 

,.reference to the' Jewish calendar for 32 
years ·showed tha~ Nisan 14 could be as 
early as March 24 and as late as .April 22, 
~or the Jewish year has to make up" about 
every three years with an extra month. 
Thus it 'vas' frequently a month out in 

to the season.' Now, if "harvest" 
to be dependent upon the 15th Nisan . 

i I likewise must be just a month early in 
.. years and a month -late in others, 

ite apart .fronl nature's early or late har
; a nlanifest inlpossibility. 

Now. note Exodus 23: 17, "Three times 
the year all thy 111ales shall appear be

the Lord God." This suggests that 
. tmose "three times" were at a distance 
alJart. The Passov~r ,vas at "the time 
appointed," but Pentecost was fifty days 
a~ter the Sabbath that followed the har
'l,fest, be it early or late. If there were 

• r 

still any doubt, stl.rely,. De~lteronomy If): 9 
~t1st finally settle It- 'begin to number the 
sfven weeks fronl such times as thou be
giirtnest to put the sickle to the corn." 
! It is thus evident that the Sabbath re
~rred to in Leviticus 23: II was the week
lj· Sabbath (the "nlorrow after" which was 
~ Sunday), and not the any-day-of-the
week Passover Sabbath. Also, that the 
'~orrow after the seventh. sabbath" (Pen
t~cost) was an annual JeWIsh Sunday Sab-
Bath. ' . 
t As a Christian Sabbath-keeper I raise 110 

dEjection if any person is disposed to keep 
t~at annual Jewish Sunday. The early 
qhristians. who were Jews evidently kept 
it, though not as Sunday but as Pente
cost. 

I, 

J Christ kept his last Passover at .the reg-
tilar time-on the 14th Nisan in the eve-
11ing (comlnencement of the day), and was 
Jietrayed and staked (Greek) the saIne day. 
1fhe Passover Sabbath ( John's "high 
clsty"), which was necessarily on the 15th, 
was the day followirfg the execution of 
Jur Savior. r \Vhen the Sabbath "was past" 
t~e women "prepared spices," and after 
tnat work-day they "rested the sabbath day 
, . to the commandment." "In the 
I d" of that second Sabbath "three days 
. d three nights" were accomplished and 

• • 

e angel "rolled back the stone" and re
ed to the two Marys. an empty sepul-· 

, re and said, "He is risen." So the 'res
,.,.",.t'T1·on day was not Sunday but Satur-
y, Nisan 17th. ' 
Evidently Pentecost must be on the day 

fier God's Sabbath and seven weeks after 
rvest. It was, however, not the Sunday 
at the apostles were keeping, but the a~- . 

Jewish. Pentecost. Sunday as such IS 

! early a work-day and of no imp or
. ; it is just th~day after the Sabbath. 
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MISSIONS 

MISSION NOlES 
. SECRETARY EDWIN SHAW 

THE following news dispatch was 
printed in the New York Tribune . 

. It contains matter of interest in regard to 
missionary work. Especially should it in
terest us, if we have any thought that the 
war will make any diminl:1tion in our effort 
for missionary enterprises. Rather, as we 
said in these "notes" recently, we should, 
make our giving and our' doing even 
larger. Let it not be necessary for us to 
come up to Conference with Cl: report that 
differs in its general nature regarding for
ward nl0ving. from the report mentioned' 
in this dispatch. 

DALLAS, Tex., May 2o.-vVork of the 
Board of Foreign l\1issions of the 

Presbyterian Church, has been less handi
capped by the Eutopean war "than any 
one would have ventured to believe at the 
beginning of the gigantic struggle," said 

. the Board of Foreign l\1issions in its an
nual report to the P.resbyterian General 
Assembly her'e today .. The report is for 
the. year ended March 31, 1917. . 
" "The act!lal conflict" said the report, 
~as not thIS year touched any of the mis

SIOn fields of the board, except in Africa, 
Syria and Persia. Influences of the ,var 
at. ~ome ha,:e promoted the missionary 
SpIrIt and faIth. . . 

"All th~ missionaries in Africa, Syria 
and PerSIa remained at their posts ex
cept those who were obliged to return 
because of their health. 

"Persia has been the mlssion field 
most seriously harassed during the' last 
year by actual war. The problem of relief 
has taxed to the uttermost the time and 
strength of the missionaries in Urumiah and 
Tabriz. O'ur West Persia missionaries 
have .disbursed, as representatives of the 
Am~ncan Committee for Armenian and 
S~n~n Relief,. approximately $500,000 
WithIn two years; thousands have been fed 
and clothed' and kept from freezing, and 
ransoms have been paid for the life and 
release of. th~ Russian Orthodox Bishop 
and of many ~rls and young wom~n. 

• 

"During the year the blockade of the 
Syrian coast has become more rigid and 
o~ly. a .f~w letters and postal cards from 
miSSIonanes have reached this. country, 
a~d th~n after long delay. The situation 
was shll more complicated when diplo-
.matic relations between Germany and the 
United States were severed." . 
. The report said' that in the' f,iscal year 
Just closed 1,353 American inissionaries 
~ere busy !'n twenty-seven foreign mis-:" 
sI~ns,. carryln~ on ~e work from 170 
pnnCIpal . statIons~ aIde~ by more than 
6,000 natIve helpers of all kinds from 
,teachers to ordained preachers. ' 

Receipts of the board' for the year were 
$2,525,36<). 

, . -

T~e day .is lo~g and the day is hard; 
\~ e are bred of the march and of keeping guard; 
TIred of the: sense, of a fight to be won, . 
,Ot days to hve through, and of work to be done. 
TIred of ourselves and of' being alone: ' 
y ~tall th7 while, diq we only see, . 
11, e 'UlQ/k m the Lord S oum company. 

, -Susan Coolidge. 

REMINISCENCES OF MEDICAL WORK IN 
CHINA' -IN- 1897, I began to do medical \vork in 

south China. There was much to learn 
ere o~e cou~d handle the people satis
facto.nly.. Flrst'\>f, all came a _ revisi~n of 
my Ideas as to etiology-to fit ChInese 
ideas! Ordinarily but four causative 
factors brought on disease, 'namely, wind, 
da~pness, heat or c01d; and to make one's 
explanation of a case of sickness satis
factory to thes~ people, one or other .or 
these "causes" had to be mentioned. Oc-

. casionally the patient would ignore- the rule, 
as when oneJ who-was asked as to his idea 
of the cause of a pair of corneal ulcers 
~ituated ~xac.tly. ~yer . each pupil, replied, 
.The devtl dI.d It. Many an abscess-pa-

tI~nt c~me "wIth" the ~al!le etiology and 
dlagnosls- fung (wInd) . When the· 
lancet would. let the "wind" out, great would 
be the astonIshment of the patient and his 
friends . '. . ., 

Chinese ideas as to diet had also to be 
learned .. Foods by them were divided into 
heatin~ and cooling ~inds. The physician 
,vho directed a heatIng food, when {hey 
thought the reverse indicated at 'once lost -. , 
prestIge. Early in my experien,ce I learned· 

-l·r 

• 
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that rice-\vater wa~ an almost universally 
used food for the ~ Sick, and so, \vhen in 
dount as to what diet to prescribe I gravely 
directed rice-water. 

[ 

l 
i 
! 

~~~ shouts of "Kill the foreign devil," and 
th~ next day to allow the same "devir' to 
put one to sleep to reduce a dislocation 

I • . 
wJP.tch had been treated for three months 

I· . 

11\ QUES!I.ON 41ways ~sked, "'Can. ~ou wi~n~I::~::~ of their confidence was their 
.t'1. cure?·' If an$wered In the negative, ! 

frequently \vas follb\ved by, "Then how faith in the idols. A, sufferer would go to 
many parts can you: cure?" If much relief a [temple and in his prayer ask whether 
could be given, the answer was, "Eight hel should go to the foreign doctor. He 
parts" ; if it appear~d that a half cure could w~hld then throw the diving blocks, and 
be effected, the reply was, "Five parts"; if if!fue answer was "Yes" he would feel as
bVt little help could'lbe given, "Two parts" ; stlred that the idol had sent him and no 
if the cas~ looked ~opeless, then "M 0 fat" nlatter what strange method the doctor pro-
(No plan) wa? the: reply. pqsed it "rould be well. 

~10st of the· nativ!e physicians based their [n an inland city where I resided for 
charges on the results attained. ,A.t the seferal years I once had an unpleasant ex-

. first call a bargain ~as struck; a certain sum perience from overconfidence on the part 
for medicines; so much if he cured four off theri people. Two missionaries had been 
parts, so much fOG five-part cure, and so . dryven from the city and when the populace 
on until a fat fee "vas agreed upon for a h~d quieted, the job of opening the work 
ten-part cure. Teni is the Chinese number· w~s assigned to a doctor. In the midst of 
of completion. I·' , m~ch abuse and persecution just stopping 

Neglected cases df eczema were common snprt 'j of physical violence, a nighf:.messen
and victims \votlld: often come to natives ger came from a rich man 'beseeching· the 
\vho had studied w~th the foreign doctors. h9no~ of nly presence in his home. The 
The diagnosis· wou\d be leprosy, and fifty only son was about to become a father, but 

. ~ollars would sometimes be collected for thf mother w~s dying and the child had not 
a ten-part cure. : be~n born. Could the "rise foreigner help? 

A, very consider~ble proportion' of our A,tlt easy forceps operation presented the 
cases were surgical,! for the Chinese doctor de~pairing father \vith a son and placed the 
knew nothing of th~ art. Everything, from m~ther out of danger. 
a boil on the head adorned with ~ tar plaster !The story of that night's work spread 
to an ovarian cyst; diagnosed as '\vind," through the city; abuse did· not cease, but 
\votlld come to our: dispensary. Fractures the sick began to call for help. .A,mong the 
and dislocations were treated without re- caSes was one of advanced tuberculosis 
duction. Plasters. \vere applied and the and one of an abscess of the liver. I 
victim assured that in a short time the pain tribd to nlake clear that no human help 
and swelling would be coniro1l.ed. If he co~ld avail in either and ventured to pre
returned to the native doctor, complaining diet how long each one could live. The 
of deformity or stiffness of the j oint~ he CI{inese were angered and reported that 
\votdd be supplied with more plasters. The treatment was refused, in the hope on my 
Chinese can out~alcock Alcock on the paft that a large sum of money would be 
plaster business. Iri some places there was ratsed to fee me. vVhile these things were 
an unwritten law that whosoever was cured being discussed the poor patients died at 
by a plaster must take the plaster back to ab6ut the time predicted. . 
the doctor and paste it on, the front of his ;Chinese public opinion promptly changed. 

. office. I have seen many a doctor's .house That the foreign doctor knew how long a 
adorned ,vith hundreds of dirty rags, which m~n would live became the town talk. Of 
indicated a rushing plaster business or some thts· I was ignorant, but noticed that when 
questionable activity on the. doctor's part I ;would give an unfavorable prognosis 
after h~nest folk were asleep. medicine would be refused and no subse-

' .. , quent call would be sent me. After a 

T EE confidence \vhich the Chinese had tirP.e I made inquiry and found that when 
At the 0reign physician was to us re- the doctor said a man's case was hopeless 

,markable. To them it <;lid not ·seem in- fobd was withdrawn; for, argued the frugal 
consistent to follow a mati with hoots, jeers Cl;1inaman, "That is the use in giving a ll1an 
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food who can not recover? Thus it canle' 
about~ strangely enough,. that with the 
growth of nIy mortality list my reputation 
increased.· _ '.; . 

DlJR1X G the height of an epidemic of 
. bubonic plague a ChinanIan informed 

me that at last a remedy bad been found 
. for the disease. I was eager"'to be informed 
since my mor~ality· ,,:as running about sixt~ 
per cent. ThIS ,vas It: Take of cham wood 
shavings a handful and boil in a quart of 
water. l\loisten a cloth in the water. Ex
pose the patient's breast and rub up and 
do\vn with the nl0ist cloth. In a short 
time little black worms will be seen to come . 
out of the skin. These are the cause of the 
fever, and if one can get them all out the· 
patient will recover. vYhen it is known that 
the average Chinanlan bathes his body with 
soap not at all. it is clear whence came the' 
"black worms." ~ 

. \iV riting of worms, reminds me of a real 
worn1 .story. 'Examining a tooth 'one day, 
the paIned possessor. of it asked "Healer 
of life, is there a worm in it ?,,' He was 

. assured that ~here \vas not, and in a 
mOtllent more'the tooth lay in his hand for 

.. h}s. own . ei'amination. Ho\vever, nly as
sIstant assured me that worms did grow in 
t~eth-he ~ad seen them! :\n investiga
tion was In order, ~nd this is \vhat de
veloped .. 

.. A certain wornl· found on the· roots of 
an aquatic plant, when dried shrinks to 
the size 0.£ a mustard seed, b~t when im
mer~ed in fluid it quickly takes on its former 
shape. and form. A Hwise" practitioner 
examInes a decayed tooth and declares 
that there ':is a "Torm in it.·" He bargains 
t<? :elnove It. The gums are manipulated 
untIl they~l~ed an~ the cavity fills \vith 
blood. and sa~1 va.. Then a probe carrying in 
~ caVIty on ItS tIp one of the dried worrris 
~s placed in the tooth. nJlore manipulation 
IS In o~der while the worm is swelling. ..At 
last, WIth a small forceps, the "rornl is ex
tract~<:J and triumphantly held before the 
astonIshed gaze of the victim. Of course 
~he ache ceases. If it returns, the dentist 
IS ready to find and extract another 'worm 
for a satisfactory price. 

My'" most trying professional experience 
. was an epidemic of "Asiatic cholera. 

~he·, Infection \vas most virulent. Few 
lIved, nlore than twenty-four hours, many 

.. 
di~d in three ~ours~. My patients all died. 
\\Then I read a textbook treatment for this 
disease, I must wonder whether the authors 
e~er saw a case ~f· the intense type of the 
dIsease. -

Another sadly interesting side of· medi
cal work in China was the. large number' . 
of attempted suicide cases in which we were 
called to save .. In a land so over-crowded \ 

h 
~ , 

were hope was dead to so many, -where 
domestic and social injustice was the rule, . 
and where the belief prevailed that one cer
tain way to even up with an enemy was to· 

'die iIi his home· \\rhere on~' s spirit would 
ever torment the object of his hate, under 
such conditions suicide was common and 
the effor~s to save the. victim were dictated 
by frantic fear of his ghost. 

Most of our patients· chose the opium
route. l The vigorous use ofpermanganate 
of potassium, atropi1}e; and the stomach
tube saved an encouraging ·number. One 
\voman elected to end her sad life with a 
rope. She succeeded. Another "Toman 
cho~e lye. She died on the third day.· One 
ChrIstmas eve a young man quarreled with 
h~s fath:r and e!e~ted to use a razor to put 
hlnlself In a pOSItIon to plague the old gen
tleman. 'He laid open his larynx. A chick
en \vas killed, Its body split open and laid 
on the \vound. I found him with this 
strange dressing in place. The outcome 
was a small scar and a peculiar squeak in 
the voice. _ ... .. 

\Vhile I was caring for this poor fellow . . , 
a? . InterestIng conversation "ras reported.· 
?\ ~~gh?ors . of. the man were 'talking. 

~A.h Tsan IS better." 
"Yes." . , 
"The foreign doctor comes a long way 

every day to see him·." , ' 
"Yes." 
"He· has no money, why dOes the doctor 

come ?" 
"There is no explariation." 
"The doctor is crazy." 
The noble physicians who are carrying to 

the sufferers in uncivilized lands the bene
fit~ and blessings of medical and surgical 
sktll are not nlad but have a part in the 
great~st work in· the world. "And the'·· 

. greatest of these is love."-H. K. Shu
~n?ker .. Al. D., in ] our1tal of Clinical M ed-
lCl1tC. ·1 

, , 

"\Ve want no drawn battles in the \vhis
key,var. Give us deCisive victories." .. 
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WOMAN'S WORK 
MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY. MILTON. WIS. 

Contributing Editor 

SONG OF SOWING 
<-

The furrow lies brown in the wake of the plow 
And the overturned sod 'is sweet, 

And the sower sings as the seed he flings, 
And his strain keeps time as his right arm swings 

To and fro; in a rhythmic beat. 

His song is a prayer that the wind and the rain 
And their kinsman, the kindly sun, 

Keep a balance fine betwixt shade and shine 
In the mystic sequence of growth divine, 

\Vith the work of his hands begun! 

His song is a dream of the season to be, 
From the blade to the waving June, 

Till the fields unfold into autumn gold 
That shan crown his toil with a wealth untold, 

In the height of the harvest moon! 
-. Edith Hope Kinney. 

. Now that our country has entered the 
war, th,e question often a_rises: What can the 
women do to relieve the great suffering of 
the people in France, to help in .the physi
cal, mental and moral training of our own 
troops and to help keep things going at 
home? 

There are many ways in. which women. 
are able to help in the present crisis, but 
the problem is to find what each one is 
best fitted to do. F or those women who 
have fitted themselves for some special 
work, as doctors, nurses, dietitians, teach
ers. and thbse trained in clerical work, the 
problem may not. be great. But the great· 
majority of women, who are not skilled 
in anyone line of work, want to "do their 
bit," too. For these there is first, the Red 
Cross Society, which one may join by pay
ing one dollar, annual membership dues. 
If one wishes the {?ed C ross Magazine 
-( issue~ monthly) on~ may receive that by 
adding' another do1l4r to the membership 
fee. There are other sums that may be 
given, making one a contributing, a sus-

. taining, or a life m~mber. One hundred 
dollars will make on;e a patron of the so
ciety. Just now a great effort is being 

. made to increase th~ membership of this 
~ociety. The mone~ received from these 
fees helps the work ~n many ways. Some 

I 
i 

money is intended for the use of the peo
ple left destitute in the war zone. 

Aside from the good the money from 
the Red Cross members will do, there is 
work for nimble fingers-and all fingers 
become nimble after some practice. There 
are garments to be made for the soldier 
and sailor boys; there are bandages to be 
furnished; towels, wash cloths, napkbRs, 
and tray cloths to be made. These are but 
a few of the many things that are needed. 
We have assurance from the office of Mr. 
O'Connor, of Chicago, who is in charge of 
the Red Cross work for several of the 
l\1iddle vVestern States, that everything 
can .be, and will be used. Of course these 
articles nlust be made according to the 
directions sent out by the Red Cross So
ciety, and bulletins giving full directions 
for this work l11ay be obtained upon ap
plication. If you are not already affiliated 
with this organization and wish to learn 
about its work. with a view to joining~ 
write to the .American Red Cross, vVash
ington, D. C., and you will in a short time 
receive the information for which you ask. 
This organization takes both men and 
women nlembers. 

The National Council for Defense is 
also made up of men and women. It is 
hoped that each State will. have a branch 
of this organization. Under the State 
Council of Defense, there are the County 
councils for nlen, and similar councils for 
women. This organization has taken up 

. the problems· connected with the work of 
farm and shop in each State. 

\Ve are all hoping and praying, and try
ing to believe, that the war will not last 
much longer. but preparations are being 
made so that if the conditions become 
wotse, the health and strength of 
ou~ i people will be conserved, and we will 
ha . something to give to our allies. This 

. it was my privilege to attend a mass 
I • . 
hng of the women of my own county, 

wh . \ve organized to do whatever we can 
to ! p, our country. We were addressed 

I woman who is a member of the State 
cil, and were told of the definite out

linel of work that has been planned for ~he 
wo of the State. Mrs. Morgan saId: 
"W must choose our tasks with discre
ti ; we must recognize that only with 
c ration and a centralization of con
trol can we arrive at any degree of effici-
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enev. True patnottslll does not rush 
headlong into some task which is liable to 
throw a work~r out of a job, . or which 
will be accomplished at best in but a· nledi
ocre way; on the other hand the WOl11en of 
the State can be apportioned to the lines 
of work that have become essential." To 
the various societies of the State various 
duties have been assigned; as, for instance, 
to the Daughters of the .A.merican Revolu
tion and to the Woman's Relief Corps has 
been assigned the work of c'aring for the 
dependent families ;of· the ~ldiers and 
sailors-this work to be done under .the 
direction of the Red Cross, that· there be 
no duplication of duties. 

There is soon to be made a registration 
of the women of the State to find what can 
be done by the women individually. If 
a woman is willing to give a certain anl0unt 
of her time to help in the kitchen on the 
farm, or in the shop that the farm girl. in 
the shop may go home to help on the farm, 
this. will be indicated, and the council will 
have some one in charge to direct, both 
concerning the work and the pay. I f all 

. the plans are carried out, there are busy 
times ahead for us all. ,As our speaker 
said, ."There will be no vacation for vVis
consin women this summer, but we must 
recognize our duties and assume them un
conlplainingly, as our sons and husbands 
are sacrificing to enlist." 

There are many ways to help. .A.t the 
same meeting was a call to organize the 
girls from ten to'", eighteen years old into 
competitive clubs '..-! under competent. in
structors to teach them canning by the new 

'imethods. While these clubs are essential
ly for service, the social side must b~ 
recognized and the club spirit must be ap~ 
pealed to. Prizes must be given and inter
est kept' up. The 11lQtto for the girls is, 
"Get i~to the game, stay in the game and 
finish the job." 

Othero States, I dare say, ~re far ahead 
of \Visconsin in this work, but it may. be 
~hat these notes will give some one a ,vie\v 
trom a different angle and o.pen a way for, 
further service. The country tis, wide, the 
field is large; if some one is h~lping along 
?ther lines we shall be glad to hear about 
It. \Vhat are you~doing in your Red Cross 
Ciliapter? While we are' doing this, let us 
not ~eglect our own denominational in
terests. You' know the cBible . says some-

thing about neglecting those of our house
hold of faith-who can tell what it is and 
where it is found ? It is a good text to 
'Fem~mber anyway. .' , 

RACHEL LANDOW, THE HEBREW. 
. ORPHAN I 

REV. HE;RMAN. D. CLARKE 
, 

CHAPTER XVI 
(Continued) 

Taking a steamer from the city to New 
LQndon. and then by rail to Boston, they/, 
planned a brief stop-off at Newport,. R. I., 
to see some of the famous' relics of the 
Revolution and to please Rachel and Har
old, \vho wanted to see the first Seventh 
Day Baptist meeting house in America.'. 
This was a great privilege and inspiration. . 
Here at Newport was organized the second 
Baptist church in: .America, the first bei]Jg 
at Providence, organized by Roger Wil
liams. This second was under the leader- ' 
ship of one John Clarke. Hlere, in 1664, 

. carrie one Stephen ~I umford from London, 
:p:ngland, and his observance of the Sab
bath of the fourth commandment and of 
the Christ seemed to attract the attention 
of others, some of whom adopted his 
views~ In 1671 they organized as a sep
arate church fronl the regular Baptists anq. 
became the first Seventh Day Baptist.' 
church in ·America. This little two-story 
building was their hGuse" of ,vorship and 
was built in 1729 under the direction of a 
comnlittee consisting of H,enry Collins and 
Jonathan Sabin. Here was Pastor His
cox, who preached for the church thirty
three years; for the early Seventh Day 
Baptists believed and prospered in long. 
pastorates. Here was the clerk of the 
church, Joseph Clarke, and his son, Joseph 
Jr., many years recording the proceedings 
of the church. And no\v this ancient 
building belongs to a historical society for 
the keepi,ng of certain relics highly prized 
by the city of Newport and State of Rhode 
Island. 

"In the college library I sa\v some 
magazines bound, called the Seventh Day . 
Baptist Al e·m.orial, . in which were pictures 
and sketches of this church," said Harold. 
"1 must better inform myself of these his
tories, as indeed all young people of' our 
faith ought to do. \\That is the' study of .. 
mythology and health stuff in coll,ege com-
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pared with a study f the early deno~ina
ti6nal activities our people? There 
o~ght to be establ· ed a chair of history 
artd of faith and rine in each of our 
colleges and an owment giV'ing free 
t~tion. and rooms all who will make a 
th'orough study of history and faith 
arid' be well e ....... U' .... "' .... ,.... d in the Scriptures on 
th~se questions. I get rich I am 
going to establish a department." 

'''I'd like to be e librarian in such a 
cdIlege' as ',vell as e president's stenog-
rapher,'~ said Rache 

'Boston C~ine nex., originally on a pen
insula one-thirtieth e area of the present 
city. Its three hil caused the early set
tlers . to call it " taine," and Tre-

,mont Street is a relia of that name. 
;"F ather, you are dur historian. Now tell 

us about Boston. \\Tho first settled it and 
hq~ named,. etc./' 'sa~d Harold. . 

i John VV Inthrop and a party of colon
. ists settled this towrl. in 1630. They came 
from Salem-not Salem, \V. Va. Four 
years later they nanied it after the English 

. Boston, in Lincolnshire. It quickly became 
the leading to",,'n wh€re town meetings were 
held; trial by jury, rsafeguards of life and 
property, aI)d religi~us liberty '\rere estab
lished; and at Qnce also educational 
activities commence4. It was here in 1704, 

. the first American n~wspaper was founded, . 
the Boston. J.Vews Ldtter. Such \vas the in
dependent spirit of! the whole of Boston 
that England met· per fir~t and greatest 
opposition here; and after the Stamp Act, 
·in i765, and the M~ssacre, in 1770, whe'n 
English soldiers killed some of the citizens, 
defiance blazed up ~!nd, in 1773, some men 
disguised as IndianS, boarded three British 
ships and· had thdr famous 'tea party,' 
throwing overboardl much of the cargo. 
This is probably ori~ .of the most pictur- ' 
esque incidents in Xmerican history. You 

. said at home once-;or. was it Montrose?-· 
well, somebody in o{tr house said when we 
were discussing Jewish prominence, that 
but for a Jew, Bu;nker Hill Monument 
would not ha ve be~n built. We will go 
a.nd see 'it for Rachel's sake and pride.· 

. Here in Boston began, by William Lloyd 
Garrison through hi:s paper, the Liberator, 
the great antislave. movement. The first 
city subway was . ilt here in. 1895. On 
account of its art, . ience, education and 
commerce, it is of called the Athens of 

ca. I t is the third seaport of this 
ntry in size, and in imports is exceeded 
New ·York only. iItS museums and li

hr-:.'r'·","C are inlmense. H:arvard, established 
1636, is the greatest· university in 
rica, and has more than five thousand 
ents. From the steeple of the Old 

Church ,vas displayed Paul Revere's 
lantern, .April 18, 1775.· It will cost 

twenty-five cents each to go up in the 
. 'Then here is Faneuil Hall, 'Cradle 
berty,' and here also stands the ·Old 

th Church. where Benjamin Franklin 
baptized on the day of his birth," said 

1\1. Selover. ' 
'Not baptized, father; baptized is'immer

si He was sprinkled, you mean. But 
go . on with your description and pardon 
th1. i11terruption:~ ren1arked IJarold. 

e could visit Concord and Lexington, 
of . an1e, and take many side trips if we had 
th ' till1e." continued ~Ir. Selover. 

is needless to detail all the visits made 
any of these historical places. On the 

r11 trip they made from Boston straight 
the .. Adirondacks for two days" then 

th and to Saratoga Springs a day. 
'The man who made such a hubbub 

1t'this town was Sir William Tohnson. 
English pioneer." sajd. ~Ir. . Selover~ 

was the first white nlan to see one of 
springs and he was seeking relief where 
Great Spirit of the l\IIohawk Indians 
shown himself to thenl by 'stirring the· 

ers. ~ Here you have anything from 
n eggs to rusty iron in taste. Have a 

dri k, Rachel?~ '. 
• I'll take sonle iron, please, no eggs this 

ti .. 
• I do not· think' I am in need of a health 

1't just riO\V," said Harold, "let's go on 
; 'iagara.·~ . 

. s place was reached the next day. 
criptions of it are too numerous for us 

to . ve our time to it here.' . 
• Say, father, just one more stop off, at 

BatIe Creek. That will finish :my sight
. ng,~' said Harold. 

, Seems to me you are rather peculiar in 
r tastes." said his father. "As for lne, 
on't care to become a vegetarian or a 
est on foods." 

Not necessarily a vegetarian by being 
attle Creek, father, but there are at
. s . there in which I am interested 
I think Rachel is. 'Ve'll show YOlt; as 

"':,' , . 

. 
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well as a Missourian, al1d you'll be inter- corporation. Those buildings you see 
ested." yonder aie_ the halls for nurses. There is 

Reaching Battle Creek, they put up at a large cl~ss of nurses graduated· every 
the famous Post Tavern first, and visited, . year and they get a reputation all over the 
the food factories' and sampled each kind. United States. Up yonder is t~e' great an
They took a ride to Gouguac Lake and nex costing about $250,000. It was built' 
then to the Veron~ wells that supply the as a sort of oppositioFl, ·but the manager 
city water. Taking a car up Washington killed himself and now the sanitarium is 
Street they came to the famous sanitarium. in possession of it. It is filled every sea-

"I want· to meet Professor Lark, if pos- son. All these are filled and many have to 
.. sible, whom I saw at commencement at go to cottages and some to down-town 

:Milton. He is a graduate of . Milton and hotels for rooms. There are at least twelve 
he will give us some pointers here," said hundred guests and patients and it takes 
H·arold. "We ,,,ill go to the laboratory and some eleven hundred helpers of all kinds 
find him." to care for them. ,"On these grounds/' 
. ivIr. Lark was glad to take the party said the Professor, as they passed up the 
about the grounds, and explain much of in- entrance to the Q1ain. building, "are held 
terest to them.· . receptions and concerts aln10st ,veekly, 

.. If ~iiss Landow is fond of tennis, I· and the patients use them for lounging 
will get a M'iss Lansing to l1latch us ,vith about and reading., AJI is kept quiet· and 

. you-Harold, shall I· call you? We. have no sl110king is allo\\'.ed on these grounds. 
oyer a half-dozen grounds lwhich .are \vell There is an officer or caretaker for every" 
used every day." \ little departll1ent. Here is the main officJY' . 

"That would just delight n1e," said and there is the palm garden. In this gym
Rachel. "I am not much of a player but nasium is, held inconceivable varieties of ' 

. it \\-ill please me very much to try it." entertainnlents. I'll show· you the bath, 
The Professor :was given 11iss Lando\v rooms and swimming pools. T,vice a day 

for a partner, and Harold \vith ~Iiss Lans- an attendant takes visitors over the build
ing opposed them. The writer knows ings explaining things. Now \ve \vill go 
nothing about tennis but judges it was a to the pretty chapel. Here is held a rilorn
spirited game with the Professor and Miss ing service after· Sabbath school. for the 
Lancio,v as winners. benefit of patients and anyone \vho wishes 

"I think you better play for the world's to attend: In the afternQon on each Sab
chanlpionship/~ ren1arked ~Ir. Selover, bath are held the. services of the Seventh 
much excited in \vatching the game. Day Baptist Church. This is a gro\ving 

··r do not see much about it to go 'wild and li\~e l11issionary. cliurch.~· And thus 
o\'er:~ remarked ~lrs. Selover. "There he took the party about explaining much 
seems to be a lot of 'love' about it, what- ~ in which they were interested. 
ever· that means.' Guess it is a lovees "'Veare greatly ·obliged to you. Profes-. 
game." . sor Lark. for this kindness. lIt has been 

"Oh, old people· go wild here over it," very interesting and aiso profitable. It ex-
. said l\1r. Lark~ "and the sanitarium guests 'ceeds all lliy dreams," said Harold. "'I do' 

and patients get health on these grounds. not kno\v but I'd like to come, here as one 
N 0\'.' we will visit my laboratories, and then of th~ physicians \vhen I am graduated. 
I will take you over, to the main building. .And l\1iss Rachel \vould like to have charge 
,These buildings are estimated as worth, or of the tennis grounds, though' I fear it 
costing, over three millions. of dollars and might interfere· \vith your laboratory 
this is the largest sanitariurl1 in the world. work." 
People sick and 'v~ll come. from all over "Need 110t fear that, Harold, I \vould 
the world. Famous statesmen spend rather be a nurse or the stenograher; pos-

, weeks here, and musicians and lecturers, sibly I rhight be a woman ·doctor ~ as they 
who give us entertainment almost every are in denldnd,'~ said Rachel. 
week. This laboratory and other rooms· "That being the case; you'd soon \vant 
were once the college of the Seventh Day to go to a foreign land as a l11~ssionary 
Adventists. After some division among after attending one of the great missionary 
them the property came to the sanitarium conferences. held here," said the Professor. 

, 
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"Many medical nlissionaries first get their 
inspiration and .c~ll here." 

. ) 

~Thanking. the Irrofessor for all his kind-
ness they bade hi~ good-by and started on 
the last day's journey homeward. 

; . 

! 

"Again I say,~ 'There's nb place like 
home,' and I am glad to be here.." said Mrs: 
Selover, weary }jut. younger and happier 
for the vacation. . 

Alone one eve~ing with Rachel, Harold 
said~ "We misse<J. one place on our trip 
that I wanted to visit. But I did not want 
to bore father ana mother with too much 
'Sabbatarian' sid~ show, as he called it. 

. That is 'iV atch HJll, R. II." 
"Yes, I have he~rd: so much about it that 

I really wanted t~ see it. Nlaybe we can 
t'" G some tme. ; 

. "V.,r e? do you [mean just you and I?" 
:asked Harold. "~.favbe it will be on our 
'honeymoon trip~"! .-

H\Vhat are you, thinking about ?" said 
Rachel blushing. I"Maybe we ,vill go with 
Lorna and her httsband as delegates to 
'some association, 4nd then we can make up 
this little loss." j 

"'Say, Rachel, don't turn me off now 
,vith what isforieign to the subject. I 
:have waited a lo~g' time to say what you 
kno\v I want to $ay. You are a woman 
now, I am a man. ! We have had our jokes 
and pleasantries, i'and we have discussed 
business iIi many ~wayS'. But the greatest 
business in all life is love. It is the sun
s~ine of life. N9 one person can enjoy 
hImself, or anything, unless he shares it 
wit~ another .. Y op have been alone in joy 
but you know th~t you stored up en j oy
ment in' hoping that hereafter you could 
share it with another. God made us that 
way. It is not ~ood that man be alone. 
David's love for Jpnathan was said to sur
pass that of wom~n. But there are few, 
if any, other case~ like that. No man can 
.qe his best witho~t a wotrtan's love. I 

, doubt if a woman! can be her best without 
Inan's. Love is tHe 'music of life.' Love 
is bravery. Citi~s have been taken be
cause of it. But I ~am not going to talk like 
Phaedrus, nor ask, you to be like Alcestis, 
the daughter of P~lias, ,vho was 'a monu
ment to all Hellast' I am not sentimental 
enough to talk ; t 'love at first sight,' 
though life wi 't sentiment is too dull 
But, indeed, I ha e always cared for you 
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than as a sister and you have grown 
to my life these few years in· our home. 
know that I have no rivals now. 1.]ncon
iously, perhaps, you have given me en

ragement and shown me special atten
Have I been deceived? I do not be

it. Probably deepest affection is of 
growth and faithful devotion wins 

t love. I have now known you 
ciently to talk like this, and to know 
, Rachel,is, as Lady Elizabeth H:astings 
, 'a liberal education.' But I need not 
more. You know me, my plans for the 

, my disposition and my prospects. 
you know my love. It has not been 

dd .. en, though you have .not given me a 
4 ... 4.4 .... " to tell it until now. I have another 

r in the study of tpedicine, and then 
of us will be of sufficient age for a 

sonable marriage. Tell me no/w, if I 
at the proper time marry you and give 
or rather make with you a h01ne." 

Racht!! was 'not foolish enough to say 
• This is so unexpected." She knew that.' 

had expected it. ' And she well knew 
t she had been waiting for it. .. And she 

so knew that ~he \vould have. been great
ly disappointed if these words had never 
qeen said. .And she frankly answered him 
~nd as he. wished~ 
! Scott says of love, . 
"It is the secret sympathy, .' 

, The silver link, the silken tie, 
Which heart .to heart, and mind to mind, 

. In body and in soul can bind." . 

They both knew their love, for -when 
. canle near the other, as rte'nch says: 

t once it seems that something new or strange 
as passed upon the flowers, the trees, the 

ground; 
"--Iv....... slight but unintelligible change 

On everything around." 
(To be continued) 

SEftfl~ANNUAL MEETING 
The semi-annual m~eting of the lVIinne

and northern Wisconsin Seventh Day 
ist churches will be held with the 

Indfall Lake Church at Exeland, \\~is., 
22-24· The vVindfall church building 

I be dedicated on June 24. . 
MRS. WALTER BOND), 

.. Corresponding S ecr;etary. 

. ,"He who practices sound doctrine need' 
,worry about how it will sound.'· 

,-,,:.~ 
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I YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK I 
REV. ROYAL R. THORNGATE. HOMER, N., Y. 

, ContribUting Editor , 

SINS OF THE MIND 
REV. ROLLA J. SEVERANCE 

<~hrl8tian Endeavor Topie for Sabbath na7, 
June 9, 1917 

DAILY REA~INGS 

Sunday-Carnal mind (Rom. I: 28-30) 
Monday-Cause of sin (Eph. 4: 17-19) 
Tuesday-. Unclean minds (Titus I: 10-16) 
'\Vednesday-Religious sins (Col 2: 18-23) 
Thursday-Sins to put off (Col. 3: 5-15) 
Friday-The cleansing bath (Titus 3: 1-9) 
Sabbath Day-Topic, Sins of the mind (Rom. 

8: I-II) . 

Our topic for today has to do with the 
sins' of the mind. Are 'there any ~ other 
kinds?, Some people, say npt.· They claim 
that wrong committed through ignorance 
or inadvertently is not sin. ~That do you. 
think about it? A's far as I know, Jesus 
did not' tell us anything about the origin of 
sin! neither did he discuss its specific nature. 
On the contrary he referred to sin as a fact 
of common observation and experience" and 
disclosed its nature by noting its manifes
tations. 

Jesus, on one occasion, to:ld his diciples 
in very plain language that many sins did 
have their conception in the human heart. 
He says: "That \vhich proceedeth out of 
the man, that defileth the man. For from 
within, out of the heart of men, evil 
thoughts proceed, fornications, thefts, 
murders,. adulteries, coveting, ,vick~dness, 
deceit, lasciviousness, an evil eye, railing, 
pride, foolishness: all these evil things pro- . 
<:eed from within, an9 defile the man." 
(11ark 7: 20-23). This certainly should 
be sufficient to convince us that the mind is 
the seat of the majority of the ~ins which 
beset us, at least. If you wish to ~now what 
Paul thinks. about the sins of the mind read 
again, the Scripture for the first day. As 
you do so make the application to life here 

. and now. .Consider the condition of people 
.who refuse the. knowledge of the' one and 
only true God. 
. ~ut just what is this intellectual faculty 
whlch causes so much trouble? The mind 
is that part of man which receive·s, thinks, 

, 1 

feels, desires, chooses and wills. It has to 
do, therefore, with one's whole life and be
!ng. And PattI says that this "mind of the 
flesh is enmity against God." This is the 
conclusion that was reached back in the 
early history of . the human race when it 
was discovered that ·'the wickedness of man 
was great in the earth, and that every 
imagination of .. the thoughts of his heart 
was only evil continually" (Gen. 6: 5). 

JI f the mind of man is so diseased by sin . 
there must be, a cure. If so, what is it? 
But there is no cure. It is like some affiic
tions of the body; the only cure is death. 
And yet there are people who say that all 
men need is to "think good thoughts." 
There is a remedy for ~ins of the mind but 
not a cure. The remedy is death, the cruci
fixion of self that Christ may live in us. 
The mind of the flesh is selfish. seeking 
its own ease an~ pleasures and enjoyments~ 
.When the Spirit of Christ is enthroned in 
the life all will be different; then, one will 
live, not after the flesh but after the 'spirit. 
Any "X ew Thought" doctrine that does not 
begin with regener~tion is a fraud and a 
fake. If it does not begin \vith a "new 
birth" there is nothing "new" about it, for 
it is as sin itself. There is but one way. 
to think good thoughts r and thaf is to let 
God think for us. And he will, he has 
promised. "I will put my laws into Jheir 
'mind~ and' on' their heart also will I \vrite 
them" (Heb. 8: 10)'. . 

TO THINK ABOUT 

How can we prevent sin from lodging in 
the mind? ' 

How can \ve train the mind to holiness? 
Ho,v tan we get the mind filled with the . 

Spirit ?-DailyC om.panion. . 

. QUOTATIONS 

Our passions (anger) are like convulsion 
fits that make us stronger for a time, but 
leave us weaker ever after.-Dean Swift. 

Pride is the master sin of the devil.
E. H. Chapin. 

An obstinate man does. not hold opinions, 
but they hold him; for' when he is once 
possessed with error, it is, like the devil, 
only cast out with great difficulty.-Bishop 
Butler. ' . 

Be thyself blameless 'of wha:t thoure
bukest. He that cleanses a blot with blot
ted fingers makes a greater blot.-Anon. 

'p 
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i 
KNOWING CHRIST IN PUBLIC SERVICE 

i' 
GEORGE GREEX~IAN 

i 

(Paper read at young People's Hour, Quart
erly Meeting, Milton Junction, WIs., .~pril 28, 

: 1917) I 
, 

Public service! is a phrase which em
bodies many of tpe principles on which our 
governluent is founded. Perhaps the great-

· est public service which we all perform, 
sometimes \vithoilt knowing it, is in the 
friendly sentimeht which we sho\v for 

: those around us.l In this service Christ is 
deeply ell1bodied: I \Ve are apt to think that 

· the friendly sent~lTIent \vhich exists among 
people is due in tany cases to their descent 
frOtTI a COn11TIOn $tock: but this is not alto
gether true, for the friendly relations which 

• I d be ~ . f • eXIst anlong us ~n: tween ernlgrants 0 
· different countries reflects its origin back 
to Christ, its foubder. , 

· The difference! between governn1ent by 
,kings and nOble$ and governll1ent unde~t 
,denl0cracy is, th~t the fortner rests upon 
: power to compellobec1ience while the latter 
; rests essentially i.tpon the sacrifice 0> of the 
i.individual for ,the COnln1tlnity. based upon 
i ideals of right ~nd justice:' This free-
dom gives each ope the ideal chance to put 
Christ into publiq service. The people in 

. this country, thro~lgh severe trials and con
fEcts! ~ave. expelI~d fron1 their civil policy 
all dlstIncttons of! creed and caste, in line 

. ,vith the great dec)aration of the men of '76 
that all n1en .ar~ freated equal. A.nd they 
have done thIS Inl the face of governments 
and the customs olf the civilized world, at a 
time \vhen underl all for111s of policy the 
relation :which n1en bore to one another 
rest~d upon disti~ctions of birth and priv
ileges established Iby law. In these broad 
and ,htll11an prin~iples Christ has had a 
great part. and ~ by fieason thereof the 
,American peoplei have built up a nation 
othenvise imposs~ble. The spirit that has 
guided the work lof the founders of our 

, governnlent· was i~ Christ: it recognizes the 
~Talue of every ct-e~d but rises above thelll all. 

The opportunity to bring Christ into pub
lic service is one:' which a Christian. can 
not neglect. There are working classes 
'vho need intellectual and moralenlig-hten
nlent; there are 'children, little children, 
ruining body, min'd and soul b,; excessive 
toil and dangerous· c0t11panionshlp at a ten
der age; there is! intemperance, the curse 
of liquor, to be f9ught: there is work on 
every hand for Cliristian men and women. , 

1 
1 
: 

. \. 

I 
- I 
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Some of the greatest questions the world 
has. ever known are being solved today: 
We are c.alled to ·bear arn1S in defence of 
our count.ry an.d its flag" that the people 
l11ay contInue 111 the saille freedom that 
is liberty for all. Is not the cause worthy 
of our consideration and ·attention ? Ought 
we not to go forward in ,the service of our 
country, which is a public service, to guard 
the principles for which we stand? The 
principles of international law have been 
expanded in the interests of greed, and 
neutral obligations have been cramped and 
distorted. Is it not a public service in 
which Christ can be placed to restore world 
peace? The true end of every great and 
free people should be self-respecting peace. 
Probably no other nation of the world is 

anxious for. peace than we are: and 
once peace is restored, behind the 

rId's diplomacy will stand ever open the 
oars of the Hague Tribunal, whose per

. t mission-' the peaceful adjustment 
f dIfferences. which is Christ's plan-can 

fail of having an ever increasing voice 
ong world powers and of elevating the 

. 'nternational moralitv of the' civilized 
Id. ~ 

"TALKING WITH JESUS" 
HENRY \V. ADAMS 

In every great city there' are' scholarly, 
loquent, popular preachers, who draw 'big 

but are alnlost totally unacquainted 
Jesus Christ. I f I had a son or 
er, or other dear friend, thoughtful on 

ersonal religion, but" undecided, about the 
st place I \vould take him to would be to 

I ear such a preacher. Such a man counts 
trivial the awful themes of heaven and 

ell, and hardens the heart of every soul 
at listens to his voice." . 
In Acts 4: 13 we find the secret of how 
handful of ignorant fishermen turned 

world upside down. . "When they saw 
e boldness of Peter and John, and per
. ved' that they were unlearned and ig

ant men, they marveled; and they took 
ledge of them, that . 
t(· ., 

THEY HAD nEEN 'VITH JESUS-

I used often to go down into the shu11s 
Water Street, New 'Y ork, to hear that 

--r-l''!I--ty trophy of Christ's redeeming grace, 
lVlcAuley. Hundreds and hundreds 

. re saved through the simple but thrilling 

':'. '. 
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testimony, given every night of the year 
by Jerry, and the others congregated there. 
Well did they argue that if Jesus could save 
Jerry there was no man or woman too far 
gone for his grace. . ." r 

The Sunday School Times has the con
fession of a minister (not at the time serv
ing as pastor) who bravely tells of his laps
ing into coldness, and ho\v he' was restored 
to conlpanionship \vith Jesus through the 
ministry of his seven-year-old daughter. 
'Ve condense it for these columns. 

"After prayers Sunday morning the lit
tle girl asked, 'Are you a preacher, father?' 
and I answered, I was a sort of preacher, 
though not now pastor of a congregation. -

"'You're no really-true preacher; you 
don't talk' Jesus', she said. 

"How it cut home! I had read story after 
story from the Bible to her, and taught her 
prayers, and had prayed with her and for 
her. 'Oh, it cut deep! 

"Then she said, '~1r. ~f-, our church 
pastor, does not talk Jesus either!' I ven
tured . to ask, 'What does Mr. IVI- talk 
about?' . 

.. 'Oh, about lots of other 'people!' Then, 
with exaltation, sh~ answered: 'But grand-

. pa talks Jesus.' . 
"She had. spent. the summer \vith' her 

grandparents. He ,vas one of the old-style 
preachers. He ·had the Bible at heart from 
Genesis to Revelation, and had it nlarked 
whenever it speaks of a sinful soul needing 
divine pardon and finding it. He wasn't 
popular in the' big stylish churches, but had 
done splendid service for a score of years, 
on a very moderate salary. His six chil- . 
dren, duriilg these years, had taken their 
college ~egrees, and fronl his parishes more 
. young men and women have entered the 
ministry in home., and foreign fields than 
froin any such field that I know of. The 
secret lies where the little child found it. , 

(GRANDPA TALKS JESUS CHRIST', 

. "That my ben'ign, but greatly grieved 

. h~avenlyFather had spoken these 'words of 
rebuke through the lips of my little prat
tling girl I ,vas confident. .' :'1 thank God for the warning of this little 
chlld, and I pray that by his grace there will 
be no· more wandering out of the way. 
'Grandpa is the reaIJy-true preacher; he talks 
Jesus'. Henceforth I too will talk Jesus." 

What do you say, dear ministerial and 
lay readers, of these God-given vvords.? . 

. The Executive .Committee of the' South:-_ 
eastern A.ssociation ~et~{ay 12, 1917, at 
8 p. m., in the Salell1 College A.dministra- " 
don Building. 

The meeting was called to order by 
IV10derator Courtland V. Davis. 

Dr. Charles B. Clark was chosen delegate 
to the Central and \iVestern .t\ssociations, 
with Professor \TiGtor Davis as alternate. 

It\vas voted that the churches be levied 
at the rate of 6 cents per resident member 
for associational expenses. . 

The following Program Committee' was 
chosen: chairman, Courtland\T. Davis, Rev 
~1. G. Stillman" Rev. A .. J. C. Bond, Draxie 
1Icathrell. 

1f eeting adjourned. '. 
DRAXIE ~1EATHRELL.,

Cdrresponding Secretary. 

. MEMORIAL DAY 
1917 

:\L E. H. EVERETT 

Brin.g· no sweet flowers for freedom's 'sons 
Long since passed on to their reward; 

:\Iourning and tears befit not those 
In glad reunion with the Lord. 

, 

But seek today' with eagc:;r hands' 
The- gifts of all earth's fairest bowers 

And on the blind and halt and la~e, 
Bestow the sweetness of your flowers. 

These sons of freedom sacrificed 
Far more than mortal life can be, 

In years of anguish and distress, 
To make the world at peace and free. 

THE PASTOR-'S WISH 
'"That we may all be. good and do good;: 

.. that \ve may be 'self-forgetful \vhile think
ing of others, and that we may be hopeful; 
that we may be content in the ·care of God, 

--

. and always confident of the stars in spite·· 
. of the thickest cloud; that \\re .may kno\v 
Jesus Christ;· and that, in the· --event of 
,vrongdoing, we may have the grace to con
fess our faults, in' order that we may be' 
sweet in spirit and holy in purpose, thus 
that \ve may know the joy of forgiveness: 
in short that \ve may cateh the thought of 
our high'calling, ~and realize our truest fel- . 
lowship with each' other and \vith God .. 
This is the. pastor's ··'Nish.'·-A. C. H. 
~Morse. r~ 

. . ~ 
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CHILDREN'S PAGE 

THE TALE OF TOBIAS 
- ,Suppose you \vere a fat, rolypoly little 
puppy and lived ,vith your brothers in a 
big box, in a nice, large stable, would you 

, ,vant to be picked up _and carried off by a 
big man whom you had never seen before? 
That is what happened to Tobias, and he 
didn't like it a bit, and he didn't mind if 
everjr- one knew just how he felt about, it, 
foi-he yapped and barked until he was all 
tired out. But yapping didn't make any 
difference, for, he 'had to go just the same.' 
He ,vas a parting present from Dolly, his 
chubby little ,mistress, to big Uncle Lieu
tenant Ben., Dolly had held Tobias and 
lVlathias in her arms, for Uncle Ben to 

, choose which he would take, and he chose 
Tobias because he had pretti~r markings. 
This was the only time, ever, that Tobias 
,vas sorry that he was so pretty. 

Uncle Ben took him to live with him on 
a big warship and whilXJTobias was lone

" some at first, with' no other puppies to play 
with, he soon grew to, be a pet with all the 
officers of the ship and with many of the 

,men, ,vho took delight in teaching him all 
sorts of tricks. ' 

They taught him to sit up and beg, to 
give a paw for a shake, to sneeze for some- ' 
thing to eat and the; fUnniest, trick of all, 
to pick up anything which was dropped and 

, carry it to the railing, along the side of the 
ship, and drop it overboard, by putting out 
his head "between the rails. 

This was very amusing to watch when 
they dropped articles on purpose for him 
to throwaway, but very often things were 
missed, which were' dropped by accident, 
but \vhich, true to ',his teaching, he had 

,faithfully taken to, the side of the vessel 
and ,thrown away. He ,was Lieutenant 
Ben's shadow, and when shut up in his 
stateroom, at times when he really must 
not be tagging at- his master's heels, he al
\vays found something of his beloved mas
ter's to "guard" (which meant lying on It) 

-and, if nothing was left around~he nosed 
about until he found: something, however 
small, and 'growledfiercelv ifanv" one 

-! • -' ~ 

~ J 
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ed the door, while, with nose on paws, 
watched over either a necktie or a 

Tobias was not meant to live and die 
an ordinary little dog. The very trick 

the men had taught him of dropping 
, overboard, brought him glory. 

It was during target practice down in 
Massachusetts Bay, when aU the fleet were 
there to show what they could do at firing, 
their guns, that Tobias stepped 'into the 
front line for honors. 

There was on Lieutenant Ben's ship a 
visitor, a friend of the captain's, a man who 
didn't know anything about navy rules and, 
\vh6 was very fond of smoking, and when 
he ; grew very interested in, anything he 
didn't look to see where he threw his cigar 
stubs. 

Tobias was on deck because he dearly 
J,ov~d ,a fight even a play one, and he loved 
to lIear the big guns t:'oar and feel them 
shake the deck when the explosion came. 
Lieutenant Ben had shut him in his state
room, but one of the orderlies, hearing him 
whitnpering, had let him out, and he bolted 
for the deck, where he kept out of the way 
of the swiftly stepping feet, but yet seeing 
all the fun. 

All at once Tobias saw the visitor throw 
away a cigar butt. That would never do, 
so he trotted across the deck, picked it up, 
trot~ed to the railing and, tossed it over-
board. " 

Three times did he do this and the fourth 
tirri~ the smoking stub went next to a 
package of gunpowder left there by a care
less! orderly. . The brisk breeze blew the 
smo~ing stub into a small blaze, hut faith
ful '·ttle Tobias went for it just the same, 
and I ipping it up as carefully as he could, 
he n ,to the edge of the vessel and then 
sat i wn with a tiny whimper to lick his 
btl I d chops., But one of the officers saw 
this: ast act of Tobias and picking him up 
in h· s arms carried that small hero below 

I, to the ship's doctor, to have his 
I mouth dressed, while the visitor 
.......... , ............ to quit smoking or put his cigar 
in his pocket. , 

now Tobias is a proud little dog, for' 
a collar with a gold plate (a gift 

the men of the warship), and from it 
-----~i"" a gold medal engraved: "For cour- '" ' 

face of danger."-The Child's Hottr. 

.: .. "' 
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THE LIT~TLE, "UPSIDE DOWN BAT" 
A bat ,is a -queer little anit11aI. He is no 

relation to the 'birds, belonging as he does' 
to the nlamtnals. Mammals are animals, 
like the horse, CO\V, and sheep. N either are 
his wings -like those of a bird. Instead of 
feathery wings the little upside down bat 
hasw·hat are called flying menlbnines or 
skins. His arms are long, ending in 
claws like thumbs; his legs are short. Be-

, , , 

tween the arms 'and legs are stretched the 
wings. .. .. 

\Vhen he is hangIng by hIS feet, WIth hIS 

ing, neither can I, but little upside do,vn 
bat knows from feeling exactly where the 
air· was set in motion' and the next thing 
he is eating the moth for dinner. ;\ bird 
couldn't do that; birds' must see the in-
'sects upon which they hope to dine. ' 
, We think that the bat himsel f makes no, ." 
noise but that is our' mistake, as the bat " , 
has a vQice so fine and high pitched only a 
few human beings with sharp ears ever. 
hear what he has to say.-:-The Chllrclzl1Unt. ' 

WHAT TOBACCO DOES TO THE BOY 
head down, the little bat folds :his wings I t is generally admitted that in the imma
like an utnbrella. He' sleeps' in this posi- titre the moderate use of tobacco stunts the 
tion all day.' When night comes and he normal growth of the body and mind, and 
wishes to fly,' open gOes his umbrella, and . cau~es ,various nervou~ distu~bances: e~
away flies little bat. , . pecially. of the h~art-distur~ances ~h,lch, It 

Bats sleep all winter. They hang by thetr causes m later hfe only when smokIng has 
feet fronl the beginning of cold weather become excessive. That is to say,- though a 
until the conling of spring. Then, their boy's stomach grows tolerant of nicotine to 

, wings, or flying membranes, wrapped snug- the extent, of taking it without protest, the, 
ly around their ,vee bodies, serve as blank- rest of the body keeps on protesting. 
ets to keep in the heat and to ~eep out - Furthermore, all business inen will tell 
the cold. you that tobacco danlages a boy's usefulness 

I f. a bat falls to the ground he is nearly in -his \vork. This is necessarily so, since 
helpless. A,l1 he can do is' to push himself anything which lowers vitality creates some 
along bv his feet until he reaches a fence kind of incOlnpetence. For the saIne rea
or tree.· Then he climbs' and clinlbs bv his son the boy who smokes excessively not' 
thumb cIa\vs and feet until he gets a chance only is unable to work vigorously, but he 
to turn himself upside down. Poor little does not wish to wrork at all. This result, 
bat can't fly until ,he is hanging by his feet apparent' during' growth, is only less ap
with his head down. Then he can stretch parent after growth, when other causes nlay 
his wings and feel perfectly at home. step in to neutralize it.-

The owl is his enemy, but so is the cat, . Tobacco, in bringing about a deprecia
and it may be the little bat is glad that tion of the nerve cells, brings, together with 
cats can 'not' flv. physical results like insomnia, lowered 

If little Red·Riding Hood ever sa\v a bat, vitality, and restlessness, their moral coun
probably the first thing she said w'!s: "0' terparts, like irritability', lack of concen
Friend Bat, what a big, big ·tnouth Y9U tration, desire to avoid responsibility, and, 
have !'" The bat has a big mouth because to travel the road of least resistance. 
he ,catches his food when he is' flying If there were some instrument to deter-
through the night air. He opens his mouth mine it, in my opinion, there wo?ld be seen -
wide and, in goes his' dinner. Bats eat a difference of fifteen per cent tn the gen
all ,kinds of insects for dinner-, moths, eral efficiency o£ smokers and non-smokers. 
beetles, flies and gnats. That is why they The time is already at hand when stnokers 
have sharp' teeth, like needles. will be barred out of positions which de-

Little upside down. bat has' \vonderful mand quick thought and action. ' ... ~lread~ 
- ears; he can hear flies \valk and hear the tobacco is forbidden during working hours 

tiniest soft-winged moth flying. His eye- , in the United ,States Steel CorpQration.~' 
sight is poor, but he doesn't need to see' The C eutu1·Y. '- ' 
well, because not only are his, ears re-
markable. but little bat has a \vav of feel-
• ~ . .I 

Ing what is happening near. When, a moth 
flies his winvs cause a movement of the . 
air. You can not feel that the air is mov- ' 

"A genius is a 'tnanwho- knows: without 
stt~dy ,. and teaches the \vorld \vhat he has 
not learned." 

\ 
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CHRIST'S CONCEPTION OF GREATNESS "AND JESUS, perceiving the thought 
of their heart, took a little child, and 

set him by him." The disciples were think
ing about big things; the Master placed in 
their midst a little thing. They, were eager
ly thinking of prouG office, of exalted sta
tion of large and imposing ministries, of 
glitt~ring commands; the Master fixed their, 

. eyes upon a little child. 
I \vant to feel vividly the temperatures of 

this -contrast. These men were ambitious 
for governnlental positions. They were 
covetous of the expected material prizes 
of the cQming kingdom. They were hunger
ing for the spoils of office. They were mor
ally akin to the men of our own time who, 
after an election, can be found jostling one 
another in certain stairs and corridors in 
\Vashington and London. They \vanted 

- pI-ace. They \vanted influence. _A.nd while 
they were still hot \vith the covetou·sness 
of these big nlaterial things, the Lord took 

'a little child and set him by him. 
That little hUlllble presence was the sym

bol of all lowly and unobtrusive ministries. 
It \vas a token of all· that is simple and hat-

-, , ural and unconscious-all that is non-stagey 
and qndramatic. lIt was an exquisite em
blem of all the humble and homelike ser
-vices in human life. The disciples \vere, 

_ craving for something grand and spectacu
, lar: here was a noble commonplace. Amid 
life's apparent littlenesses is the true realm 
of greatness; there _ are the greatest souls. 
"\Vhosoever shall receive this child in my 
name n~ceiveth me; and \vhosoever re
ceiveth me receiveth him that sent me; for 
he that is least among you all, the same 
shall be great." 

-r 

1-.. ~VA.NT' reverently to follow this teach
Ing of the lVIaster, so that I may kno\v 

the men and the women who are regarded 
as being of noble stature in the holy judg
ment of God. \Vell; then, in the. first place, 
I am taught by the Master that the first con-

- tent in all true greatness is symbolized in 
the reception of ·a little child in his name. 
"Whosoever shall· receive this little child 

'- in my natfie.'~ ; 
The symbol itself lis very beautiful. You 

give your name to *nother in order that it· 
may secure for hini a ready and gracious 
reception from som~ one whose counsel and 
assistapce he seeks. I And the Master says 

.\ 

t a little -child comes to us bearing his 
n , and with all that his name implies-
hi love and his good will, and the favor of 
hi ligh t and grace. In his immortal ode 

h says of our infancy that we 
co~e "trailing clouds of glory from God 
wHo is our home." i\nd surely here is a 
trdiling cloud of glory, for the Lord Jesus 
pr9clailns that every little child COlnes in 
hi~ name, bearing the seal of his holy love, 
w~aring the halo of. heaven's recognition 
ana regard. . 

}Vhat a hallowing of motherhood is here, 
an? how unutterably sacred is the appear
ing of a little child! And what a hallowing, 
too, of childhood is here, and how unutter
ab~y sacred is its very helplessness, seeing 
that it carries the holy name of the Lord. 
Su!ch a little child· the Master puts by his 
side, in order to teach ambitious people that 
thd first element in all true greatness is to 
seJ the sacredness of little things,' and to 
redeive thenl in the very name of the holy 
an~ glorified LQrd. 

'I ~;y ANT again to. feel' the contrast in all 
. I' this, and to realize clearly how the 

Sa~ior l~ads the thought of the ~iscip~es to 
the very antipodes of their preVIOUS. Judg
ment. In their ambitious foresight they, 
haCl seen themselves seated in lofty sov
er~ignties, directing great. affairs, ordering 
annies about, controlling the taxes of king
d0fns,shifting peoples like the pieces on the 
chessboard. ..A.nd no\v the Lord leads their 
th6ughts to an appar~ntly smaller' world, 

. t<? Ithe ki~gdOniS of infancy,. and to the ser
vldes whIch are necessary In th~ care and 

I rdianship of a little child. And he tells 
I that -the beginning of all real greatness 

e willingness to move in small worlds 
to render humble offices in the sacred 
e of the Lord. 
rue greatness must accept 10wlY·,duties 

as sacred,Christlike trusts. W ~ are o.nly 
be 'nning'to be truly great when we discern 

: sf s name and seal upon the common
p It is one thing to see God's name 
in lightning; it is a far finer thing to see 
h' name in the sunlight. It is one thing to 
se his blazing seal in the volcano; it is a 
fa finer thing to discern it' in the household 

I t is one thing to see his awful signa
in the earthquake; it is a far finer 
to see that name in the trembling ear 

I t is_ one thing to see the name of 
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the Lord in the convulsions and revolutio~s 
of kingdoms; it is a greater thing to re~d It 
in the simple life a~d movements of a . lIttle 
child. It is one thtng to see the Al~lghty 

. _ in the stupendous; it is a .greater thIng to 
see him in the commonplace. 
. Now' life is crowded with cOlnlllonplaces. 
Lo~ok at the commonplace gifts which fill 
our days-bread and sleep, and reason and 
friendship, and love and home. Look at 
the commonplace duties which meet us da~ 
by day; they wear no gay or courtly dress; 
they are garbed in the grayest honlespun: 
they do not parade on the stage;. they dwell 
in . the quiet side streets; they have. no 
spectators; they walk alone. ,!~~ese. httle 
commonplace duties, a vast undlstI gUlshed 
crowd of little "oughts" and " usts," fill 
most of our days. ,A.nd only occasionally 
does . anv duty ~Ol1le to us by the main 

, street, ,~ith band and waving banners, and 
with lines of onlookers. watching our ex
alted service. 

No, Ii fe is thronged with commonplaces, 
and the Master teaches me that common
places 'are the ra\v material of greatness. 
COlllnlonplaces are the first steps of sover
eigntv-nay, better. than that, In our com
monplaces we. may find our thrones. To 
receive a little child in his name, to \vel
come the humdrum duty as a sacred mis
sion, to regard a lowly office as a holy 
trust. to make a commonplace uncommon-

. ly noble and be~utiful, this is. the be~inning 
of greatness. "He took ~ httIe chIld and 
set hinl by him." 

NO\V, let me lead· to' a· second step .in 
the Mas'ter's message. "\Vhosoever 

shall receive ·this little child in my name re
ceiveth me and whosoever shall receive me , . 
receiveth him that sent me." That IS to 
say: To receive lowly -duties" and ~ervices 
as sacred Christlike trusts is to receIve and 
entertain the Divine. . "Receiveth me r' 
"Receiveth him that sent nle !" Yes, that 
is the teaching. \Vhen we receive a little 
thing as a holy trust, we receive the Lord. 
Do not let us cut ·and trim the word: do not 
let us in any. way lessen or impair. it. ~et 
us take it just as it is given to us _In all Its 
simple dire~tness, in all its grace and_ 
mystery. , . . 

Whe·n we accept a lowly serVIce In t~e 
name of the Lord we receive the Lord In 
the very acceptari~e of t~e service. He 
enters and dwells In my' hfe ·as surely as 

, -. 

in th'~ days of his flesh he entered and dwelt
in the home of Bethany. That is the Mas- . 
ter's teaching and ,I fo~ one will not hav~ 
its grace and comfort filched away. A. _ 
humble· service knocks at my door, a ser-. 
vice sinlple and. obscure as a little child. 
If I lift the latch; and let it in in the name 
of the Lord, the Lord. hinlsel£ ,viII enter. 

, HI will c01nein and sup with him and he 
with me." . 
, You have been' troubled and bewildered 

about this or that article of the creeds; and 
your Blind has been clouded and obscured; 
'"OU have had no intilnate sense of 
heavenly fellowships; and all your goings 
have~ been chilled and depressed. Well, 
here is the wav \vhich is prescribed by the 
Lord himself. 01 He says he will enter the 
soul through· little services which are rev-

, erently accepted .. in his· nallle as a sacred 
-trust. . Let me counsel you to try that 'vay. 
It has the extreme -nlerit of being very prac
tical. and you need not waste one hour in 
putting it into practice. . 

Take the first' commonplace duty that 
cOlnes -along and rec~ive it and t!eat it as 
if it were the Lord himself; and In the re
ception of the duty you shall come to kno,v -
that you are entertaining t~e Lord. A.lld 
furthur, it nlay be that you '~~ll find t~e very 
lamp you haye been looking for In -the 
heart ()f sonle reverently accepted common
place. Perhaps yo';! h.ave b~en h~lplessly 
and hopelessly grapplIng 'v1.th bIg tl!eo
logical problenls and forgettIng the httle_ 
child that ,vaits at your door! :Perhaps J 

you have been ende~vori~g to unde~sta~d 
the secrets of the Lord 'vIthout. shanng In 
his sacrificial senrice. _ :\nd I am urging 
vou to change the emphasis. 
01 ~.\Vhosoever shall receive this little child 
receiveth me." Thus we' can nlake sacra
ments of conunonplaces. \Ve need no 
phenomenal experiences. no, garish an.d 
swelling events. which blaze through theIr 
little day with spectacular grandeur. 

".And a great and strong "rind rent the_ 
nlountains and brake in pieces the rocks 

, before the Lord; but the Lord~ -\vas not 
in the wind' and after the wind an earth
quake; and' after the earthquake··a fire ; __ 
but the Lord was not in the fire; and after 
the fire a still' snlall voice. "_~ That st!ll 
small vOice! The voice of. the· obscure 
conlmonplace, the ,vhisper. of some quiet 
and lo\\rly service!' -. 

• 

" 
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AND t~e la~t st~~ in t~e Master's mes- i w.'& J. GAME 

, sage IS thIs: To receIve the Lord, and ite a good many students motored to ' 
. to entertain him in ~he home of the soul is last Thursday afternoon to see 
. to achieve the only' greatness \vorthy of the Sal play the strong'vV. & r nine. It 
name. "The saIne s!lall be great." That is / the -best exhibition of baseball 'seen in 

.. to ~ay, the God-:-possfssed are the only truly thi section for quite a long time. \ The 
'erplt~ent; as they ar~. the only truly great. p lasted 16 innings. Salem lost 5-4. 
To receIve the Lord !IS the one supreme dis-
tithction. ' I 
,y'" es. the God-pos~essed are the' onhr 
'~ .) 

great. It is the oijly greatness which is' 
not .. exposed' tc? the!, fickleness of popular 
'VhIrn and caprIce., ;Popular \vhim nlay en
throne you in the! 111orning, and throw 
you upon the clu~t heap before nigl:It.. 
When a Inan holds l~is greatness at the bid
ding ~f popular ap~lause he has a Jnost 
precarIOUS tenure. IBut the 'greatness of, 
the God-possessed Ifnows of no peril of 
,vhinl, no swift cha)nge of fickle and in
constant Inood. H~ is great with the 
greatness of God, H~vith \vhom is no vari
ableness, neither sHado\v that is cast by 

. .. "\T'l ! h h turnIng." , en y, [t e same s all be 
great.'·-J. H. ] O'wftt. fronl the Contin
ent, b,\, perm issi 012. \ . ~ 

1 
I 
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SALEM COLLEGE HAPPENINGS 
! 

JUNIORS AS IMPERSONATORS' , 

The college· J u~ior Class. conducted 
chapel last Tuesday m-orning. They enter
tained the remainder· of the student-body 
by impersonating vabous members of the 
faculty and the st~dent-body. In ' most 
~ases the character s~etch was so good, that 

'It \vas unnecessary tp flash the sign, Miss 
"Vest, l\1iss Bond, Mr. Smith, Professor 
Bond, Lynne l\lalone~ or Professor Karick-
hoff, etc. I, 

1 
f ' 

S\VAT THE FLY 

_ Professor O. Earle Karickhoff gave a 
very interesting and I instructive lecture in 

,the MethOds Room !last evening on the' 
"Fly." ! .. . 

,P~ESIDENT CLARK AT WASHINGTON 

President Clark 'left Salem last Thurs
day evening for Washington to meet in ses-

, sion with the educatdrs of the country who 
are assembling to di~cuss the war and its 
retatj()n . to educatio~, particularly higher 
eductition. i 

: TENNIS 

e skiq tennis court has 'been finished' 
for a weeki or more ,and. is in cons~~nt use. 

I ' 

. NO SENIOR CLASS DAY 
I " 

college Senior, ,.Class being., busier 
usual I. they will have no ,.Class Day 

nr,.,.rr~... tHIS year, but 'will substitute. in-
a retital to be, given by the Boys' 
Chl~. A. F. G~ 

, 1 • ~ 
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WEAVING IN SHADOW 
one of the famous lace shops 'of'. 

ssels there are certain retired rooms de
to the weaving Df the finest and most 
te .lace patterns. These rooms are 

er darkened, ,save for the light from 
small window falling directly upon the 

. There is only one lace-maker in 
room, and she sits where the narrow 

of light falls upon the thread she is 
ving. "Thus,'~ 'you are, told by your 

, . "do \ve secure our choicest products. 
is ahvays more delicately and beau- . 

ly woven when the worker is in the 
and only her pattern is in the light.',' 
es not the same beautiful and mysteri-
result appear in wDrk of. any kind, 
surrounding shadows compel the toil
fix his attention solely upon the task 
d-the task upon which falls the 
trated light of life ?,When a soul 
itself shut in by' disappointments,. 

tria , be reavenlents , disciplines or physi
imitations to its divinely appointed 

...... ~,"'. the one thing it is best fitted to do or 
in this \vorld, how marvelously the 

TTl.,...·.., is "'rought! What new power and 
bea appear in both work and character! 

one small window through which falls 
light of heaven full upon our task is, 
often, the essential condition of high-

achievement !--'The Continent, by per-

spirit of inquiry is the th~rmometer 
of rogress."· , , .. .,'.. , , , .' . 

1 __ ,' 

, ' 
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A GOOD SAMARITAN "He stopped, looked' us straight in the 

"Whenever I hear anything nowadays eye and smiled s\1eepishly as if he were 
about 'man's inhuman,ity to man,'" said a ashamed of what he was doing. We gave 

him a dollar and he went on through the 
. Providence citizen the .other day, "I am car and there were few of the passengers 
retninded of a·little incident that canle un- ,vho didn't respond to the appeal. He 
der my observation not long ago. I was came back counting ~he money and as he 
coming back from Boston \vith a friend on, got to our seat I' heard him say: 
the, midnighf train and getting on board " 'There's a dollar more needed-I'll 
at the Back Bay station. we foun.d' a seat,' make it up myself!' and he ,pulled out 'a 
near the rear end of the car. couple' of 50-cent pieces and C\ddea i them 
, "Soon after the train pulled out I hap-' tD the amount. 
pened to look around an~ saw .the .conduc- "The conductor and the brakeman were 
'tor apparently expostulatIng WIth a rather standing at the door of the car near Jhe 
shabby looking specimen of humanity, who foreigner's seat. ' 
was sitting in the last seat. At first I " 'Here,' said the man who had collected 
thought the man was drunk, but as I the money to the alien,'give m~ your dol .. 
watched I S3.\V he was a foreigner, who lar.'· ' 
couldn't understand English. He was hold-Dumbly, -but trus;tingly. the young fellow 
ing out a crumRled one dollar. bill to the handed it over~ and giving it to the con
conductor and saying 'New York,' over and ductor with the rest the bulldog man said 
over again. ' gruffly: 

"Finally the conductor shook his head, " 'There's his fare." 
said something I couldn't catch, and went "It slowlv dawned on the alien what had 
on ... The foreigner, a rather decent look- been done -for hinl, and as the conductor 
ing young fenew, gazed at him despair- punched the rebate check and handed it to
ingly, then buried his face in his hands a!ld hinl the gratitude in -his face was indes
began to cry. ,~ith the usual c~l1ous In- cribable. He couldn't speak, but he took 
difference of the traveling pubhc to the his cap off and bo,ved again and again to 
troubles Df. anyone else. I paid no more . the official, but the latter pointed to the 
attention to the man, and prepared to take passenger ,vho was sitting in his seat across, 
a nap.··.. the aisle, and told the youth that he was the 

"I was just beginning to doze when lone to thank. 
b~came aware that a man was standing be- "The foreigner crossed the aisle till he' 
side me in. the aisle, speaking to me. I' stood squarely in front of his -benefactor, 

'sat up . and looked at 'him. He was a rough· took off his cap. and, ,vith tears of grati
appearing man,' far from prepossessing, tude in his eyes, bowed again and again. 
clean shaven, with a sort of· bulldog face. 'It ,vas ev:ident enought that the ,benefactor 
, "'Say, I gents,' he began, 'I want to know ,vas embarrassed by this unexpected otit--· 
if you wouldn't like tD help a feller out.' . burst. .A.t first he ,vaved. bis hand '9"-6und ' 

"I stiffened instinctively, determined to the, car to indicate that everybody had had 
refuse to let him make a 'touch.' a hand in it. But he couidn't'" make the: 

"'There's a poor young foreig-ner back, fDreigner understand. The latter kept on 
there,' he went on with a jerk of his thumb bowing, \vhereupon the unconlfortable in
towartl the alien, still sitting \vith bO\ved dividual in the seat grunted and turned to . 
head, 'and he's up against it for fair. He look out of the- ,vindo\v . 
can't speak a \vord of English and he . "I have never seen," concluded the man'
wants to go' to New York, where he has who ,vas telling the story, "a kindlier~if 
friends. He got the idea somehow he could I were a girl I should say a s'y'eeter-act 

, do it for a dollar, all he's got, but, of CDurse. of charity in nly life. Sitting across the 
he can't and they're going to put him off aisle this hard-faced nlan· had 'heard the. 
the train when we get to Providence. It's story of the foreigner, 'helpless" alDne and 
mighty bard on a feller like, him, and there ,frightened, and out of pure goodnes~ of 
ain't any telling what'll happen to him get- hear~, without -any necessity for doing it, 
!ing put off in a strange city at one o'clock he had taken upon himself the, ungrateful 0 

. In the morning. I ,thought maybe you'd task of soliciting money froDltherest· of 
be willing to give a little to help him along.' the people in the car to help out a man 
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he~d never seen b~fore and would prob
ably I~ever see again. Next time you hear 
anytlung about 'nlan's inhunlanitv to man' 

. tell thenl that story. To mv inind it's hard 
to beat. '~-Pro'l'idillce J ollrizal .. 

LET THE CHIL'oREN ENJOY THEIR' 
CHILDHOOD 

, ' 

A·, LITTLE while ago" says a writer in 
Slt'CC~SS~ I wa's a guest in the home of 

a large family where the mother \vas a ner
vous~ fretful, tr~~ble-borro\ving kind of 
\y?man, who neitr.er enjoys herself, nor 
WIll let others enJoy themselves. There 
\vere scarcely five Iminutes during IUY stay 
that she was no~ correctine- repressinO' , L>' h' 

s~olding or nagging one of the children. It 
did not seem to m,ake any difference \yhat 
they were doing, she \vould tell them not to 
do it. If a child stood in an open doorway, 
or near an open \vindo\v, she was sure he 
would "get his death of· cold." He must 
not eat this, he must not tTIake a noise, he 
must not play, he must not, do this, and he 
111USt 110t do that. . 
, She k.ept on repressing her children in 
this manner throughout the evening until 
they were very nervous and fretful. The 
result of this con,sta.ht repression is that 

. there is not a really normal child, 'in ( the 
family ~ . !here is a. 'so~t of ht~ngry, unsatis
fied look In the face of· everyone of them. 
They give oile the impression that they long 
to get away from their mother, and to let 
themselves out in laughter and play to their 

, heart's content. ' 
It is \vorse than cruel-it is a crime to 

crush the childhood out of any life, to sup
-press the fun-loving instinct, for no \vealth 
or luxuries in later life can compensate for 
the'loss of one~s childhood. 

\Ve have all seen children who have had 
no, childhood. The fun-loving element has 
been crushed out of them. They have been 
repressed and forbidden to do this and that 
so long' that they have lost the faculty of 
haVing a good time. 

.. Children should be kept children just as 
1 lon~. as possible. \Vhat has responsibility, 
senousness or sadness to do with childhood? 
'tVe ahvays feel indignant when we see care 
or anxiety in a child' s face. 

. . The little ones should be kept strangers 
to anxious care, reflective thoughts 'and sub
jective moods. .Their lives should be kept 

't, bright, bouyant, cheerful, full of sun
Ine, joy and gladness. They should be 
couraged to laugh and to play and to 

p to their hearts' content. The (]Serious 
e of life will come only too quic1tly do 

t we may to prolong childhood: ' 
One of. the most unf~rtunate things I ' 

of IS the honle ~vhIch is not- illumi--
ted by at least~ one c~eerful, ~right, sunny 

. face, whIch does not rIng \vith the 
Istent laughter and merry voice of a 

ild. . . 
N ~'m~n or woman is. perfectly normal 
~o IS dIstressed or vexed by the playing of 

ldren: .. There ~s .something . wrong in. ~ 
r brIngIng ,up If It annoys you to see' 

ildre!1 'romping, playing, and, having a 
tIme. . ' 

If there is q. pitable sight in 'the world it 
.that ofpa~ents always suppressing their 
ddren, 'telhng them not to laugh, or not 
. do this or that, until' the little things 

a tually lose the· power of natural expres- . 
. : on. Joy will go. out of the life 'when con
~ ,ually suppressed. 

The first duty ,ye owe a child is· to teach 
to express itself; to fling out its inborn· 

. ss ~nd joy \vith as much freedom'as 
I bolxffink w~en.it makes, the whole 

glad WIth Its song.. Laughter, ab
lute abandon, freedom and happiness are 

e sential to its health and success . 
. . 'St~ppression of the fun-;-loving ~atute of 

a chIld means the suppression o{ its m~ntal 
Ities. The. mind 'will not ',develop nor
underabnor~al <;onditions. There is 

ry evidence in a child's nature that play 
i '. as necessary to its nonnal, complete de
v~lopment as food; and if the fun-loving 

-faculties are suppressed; the whole nature 
~ill be strangled,- ,its expression . stifled. 
Play is as necessary to the' perfect develop
ment of a child as sunshine is to the perfect 
development of a plant. The, childhood 
which has no budding and, flowering, or 
only a partial . unfolding of its petals, will 
have nothing but"gnarled and pinched 
fl~uitage. 

MAKING NEW YORK SAFE FOR 
DEMOCRACY 

: In the gray of' the morning of Thursday 
l(1st the citadel of the liquor power of the 
Empire State capitulated. The HiU
Wheeler bill, extending to the people of . 
tl1e cities the right to vote on the licensing 
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of the sale of. ,alcoholic beverages, was 
passed, and se11t to the Governor"'for his 
ready signature~' . ~. 

V'nder .thenew law, by petition of one 
fourth of the voters in any city except New 
York/i'- these four propositions "maybe sub
mittedat a special ,election: " 

(I) Shalla-ny person be ~ll1thorized to traffic 
in liquors to be drunk on lhe premises where 
sold? 

(2) Shall any :pers6nbe atithorized to traffic 
in liquors not-to be drunk on the premises where 
sold? 

(3) Shall any person .be authorized to traffic 
in liquors as pharmacists ona physician's pre
scription? 

(4) Shall any persQn be authorized to traffic 
. "in liqliors oc1y in'connection with the business 

of keeping a hotel. 

Thus the principle of popular control of 
the liquor traffic-long denied inN ew York, 
New Jersey and' Pennsylvania-has no\v 

. been established in' the largest State of all. 

.. 

EDWARD MAYO'S CONVERSION 
From RenalnbceeneeH of Dr. William E. Hatelter 

Edward 1Iayo ,vas quite an elderly nlan. 
He was the proprietor of a hotel in Rich
lTIondfor a. nU1TIber of years, but his taste 
for cards and for convivial companionship, 
forced hinl in tinle to retire to his farm in 
the country. He was 'a geniai hUtTIorist, 
and withal an attractive nlan. He loved 
his wife to .the verge of adoration. but he 
laid down one ,la \,. to her to the effect that 
if she ever becalne a Christian he: would 
separate fronl her. By a process' of half, 
amiable brow-beating he kept 'her out of 

, the church for a long- tilne. 'Vhen they' 
,vent. to a service at all it was to the Fine 
Creek church. in Powhatan Countv. \Tir-~' 
glnla. In the snll111ler of 1859 I \vent, to " 
that church to hold a revival nleeting,-in 

. the absence of the pastor. I had heen out 
,of ..colleg-e but one year, bore nlany signs of 

- rusticit,·, and in one ·case at least nlade an 
. exceedIngly poor ilTIpression. That was 
in the case of ~Ir. 3Iavo. It chanced that 

The CO,tlrage and determination of Governor 
\Vhitnlan, the conscience and steadiness of 
Senator 'Hill, Assemblynlan 'Vheeler, 
Speaker Sweet and their legislative allies, 
the wi~dom. and audacity of Superintend~ 
ent \Villiam H. Anderson, of the Anti
Saloon. League, and. above -all, the ground 
swell that beat upon the Legisl~ture from 

, he met 1lle before, the ~leetii1g conlnlenced .. 
. galloped over to his house and excitedl); 
called his. wife to conle to the door . 

. ·the aroused Christian public-"the ch~rches 
in action against the' saloon!'-all these, 
with strong praying and a w'ell f\1rnished 
war-chest, brought the thing to pass. 
. X ext April ought.tosee the battle joined 
in twenty-five of thesnlaller .cities,· such as 
Binghamton, Elmira~ A.uburn. J amesto,vn, 
Gloversville, Glens Falls, Ithaca, New 
Rochelle, 'White Plains, Geneva, J ohnsto\vn, 
Plattsburgh and Canandaigua. There is, 
every prospect, of success in n)ost of these 
places, and more: than a fighting chance i~ 
the larger cities like Syracuse and Roches
ter. For twenty-five years the city dwellers 
-four; fifths of the \vhole population-have 
been disfranchised on this vital question. 
N ow that the ballot is in their hands we ex
'pect to see them use the weapon to kill.-
Cltristia.n Advocate. " , " , 
--

*New York City does not come under the 
Jaw. unless it is ~ accepted by special refer-

. endun'l.. '.", . 

Do nof think that you',' can approach a 
nlan's . heart by treading on 'his toes.-The 
Youth's Companion~ . . 

-"Turn out your chickens." he said. with-
out an explariation.· , 

-"\Vhatchickens are you talking· about?" 
inquired his sonlewhat bewildered spouse.' 

"\Vhv. the chickens that vou are fatten
ing for· the reyivaI.~~ he said~ in boisterous" 
glee. "I have seen the preacher. and you, 
\yon't need l1lany chickens for that 111eet
ing-. " 

The joke ser,"ed hin1 nlan)T 1110111ents of ,. 
l1lerrilTIent with his neig-hbors. for wherever 
1le went he told the loke about turning- out 
the chickens .at the expense of the som~what 
ra\\r and awk,Yard preacher. 

I . . 
It so happened that I was fortunate in 

securing- Rev. P. S. Henson. then living 
in Virgini~. t.o aid nie in the services during· 
the firsJ week. Of course, he drew' a cro\vd. 
land we had services of unusual interest. i\t - , 
the end of the week. however. Henson left, 
and it ,vas deternlined to continue the meet
ing for another ,,-eek.. It ran with halting 
step for a day or h,·o. but one afternoon" 
there was a service so electric and overmas
tering in its po,,·er that there. "rere nlany 
conversions. .Anl0ng them ,vere the three ' 
g-ro\vn-uochildren . o,f- my unadmiring 
friend. ~fr l\Iavo. They ,,"eilt home' that 
night, told ,vIlat had· -occurred to their ' 
mother, but dared not tell it'to the father., 
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Up to that time the parents had not come 
to the meeting, he because he did not wish 
to, conle, and she because he urged her not 
to conle. 

The news about the children sent an ' ' 

. arro\v into lVlrs. Mayo's soul, but she said 
nothing. 'The next ,.lnorning her husband 
went to the farm inl111ediately after dinner. 

. When he disappeared ~1rs. 1\tlayo had her 
riding horse saddled and rode over alone 
to the church just' about the tinle the after
noon service was opening. There \vere 
songs and prayers, and in the nlidst of 
them, without an 'invitation, this woman' 
with the troubled soul came forward and 
declared" her faith in the Lctrd. That eve-

. ning she told her husband what she had 
done. It almost turned him into a nlaniac. 
He raved \vith passion and swore before 
heaven that she nlust repudiate her own ac
tion. She. preserved her serenity, how
ever, wonderfully. Indeed, she was a ,vom
an of rare force of character and an ideal 
,vife in her devotion and helpfulness to 
her husband. But she never budged a 
,hair's breadth under all his tenlpestuous 
demonstrations. She did not reprove him, 
did not exhort him, and did not leave him. 
The'storm went on until bedtime and, grew 
\vorse as it went. Far in the night he had 
become so nervous that she soug-ht, not 
without some success, to so~the him, and' 
it seemed as if he \vas about to go to sleep. 
Up he sprang again, and more fiercely than 
,ever he hroke out 'in a tirade against the 
church, the preachers and the meeting. Fin
ally she said to him that he ought really 
to fall upon his knees. confess to God his 

'\vickedness and ask for mercv. 
This onlv added fuel to the flame. He. 

grew so de-sperate i that before the breaking 
of day he rushed iout, ble\v the plantation 
horn, and by Iigqt had the breakfast of 
the servants over!, and everybody gone to 
the fields for- work!. It was reported after-
ward that he was the terror of the servants 

. that morning. H~s hurry, his complaints, 
his oaths and his r threats amazed the ne
groes until finally ihe disappeared. 

The sequel of the story, perhaps, might 
well he told in his rlwn language: 

"That thing thaf- Mary said to me about 
getting- down on lmv knees nearly killed 
me. It stuck in m:e like an arrow, and try 
as I would to get irid of it. it went deeper 
and deeper' into' _After fretting the 

; 

! 

I 
serVants during the Inorning, arid feeling 
many a time that I wished that I were 
dead, I found that Mary's voice was ring
ing in my soul urging me to get down on 
my 'knees anda~k the Lord for mercy. I 
swore ever so Inariy times that: I' would 
not do it, but I becanle so m,isetable that 
finally Ideternlined to go into a :neighbor
ing' wqod and try the thing a~yway. I 
am sure that I walked a long way into the 
forest and 'until I felt that nobody would 
see me. I picked out a place where I 
thought 1 could kneel down, and instantly 
I' almost fancied that I could see some folks 
peeping at -me from behind the ttees. It 
so startled me that I put back to -the fields, 
By the time I reached the verge of 
the· forest I found myself. afraid ,to 
go where the negroes were at \vork' 
for fear, they would see that there 
was something the matter with !l1e., So 
I sat down out in the woods.,' Then ~Jarv 

, -' 

,tpok me up' again. Her voice rang louder 
. than ever through' me, and stirred up in 
me such a fearful' sense of my meanness" I ' . 

my cruelty to ,her, my unreasonableness 
my servants, and my uncommon badness 

: fore God, that I determined that I would 
: ke to the woods again and try the vir
I of Marv's counsel. This time I knelt 
." .... ,'~. , but i didn't pray .. As soon as my 

were shut. tne visions of the gambling 
~""'''''A''''''', the cards. the decanters, the com

I had known, and the pleasures I 
enjoyed made me' forget everything, 
away I went _ again determined that 
should be no more of it. 

"But I couldn't 'R"et rid of, Mary. She 
ori me a~in, and, I never heard 

voicew,hen it \vas so, tender and so 
It beat into mv soul until I felt that 

I could find reiief t· should die, and 
I knew that if I died .Mary and I would 

be together in the other world. , 
"I thought about everything. Horrid 
oughts shot through Ine; but solemn feel

about God and about myself and about 
drove these thoughts away. W~en 

[ got on my knees again I feared nothl~g 
that God WhOlTI I had so long dl~

might forget me. But I . never 
to my feet' again until I felt that the 

rn~'rl'u' of God was able to save even me. 
"I had to ten it, of course. I struck 

the house that I might tell Mary, but\ 
some way it got away and sprea4. The 

ants 'knew it. -r t ran the paths to other 

. ~ . 
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ho't1;;;es and of~' course, in the great meet-
~, '. . " 

ina" the next day everybody knew It~ 
Not long after 'Mr. Mayo. took a farm 

a little way out of !vlanchester, and he and 
his wife' ,were ,amoI~g the 1110st. devoted 
members in all thefnendly years. I ?e~er 
have had two more attached, apprecIatIve 
and helpful frien~s than" they. \vere. qnly 
rarely did I rally hIm on turnIng the chIck
ens ~tlt," but that was an event beyond. the 
flood the memory of which was too senous 
to m'ake him relish the j est.-WatC?,nan
E.ra III iner. 

A HANDBOOK FOR THE CHURCHES .IN 
, TIME OF WAR 

The publishing. department, of. th~ Federal 
Council of the Churches of ChrIst ~11 ~mer
ica has in press a valuable and slg111ilcant· 
handbook for pastors, teacher;.;, church 
workers. theological schools and~ colleges, 
entitled "The Church in Tinlc of ~T ar." . 

T t includes' addresses '. O!l th~ follo\vrng 
subjects: 

"The Call of the Hour"-E.ev. Frank, ~1ason 

N~~~~ SpirIt of our inte~cession"-' Rev., James 
I Vance. ..' 
. "The 'Church's Responsibility and .. Opportu

nitv"-President Henry Churchill King.-
"The Church in the New Democracy"-' R~y-

mond Robins. '" . " , 
"The New \Vorld Situ-ation"-Johrr R. ]\Irott. 
"The vVar and the Nation's Larger' Call to 

'Vorld Evangelisni" ........ Robert E. Speer., 
·"Suoplementing the ,Sufferings of Christ"-.. 

Rev. John Henry Jowett. 

These were delivered, at the· re.ceDt his-' 
toric meeting of the Council inWash,-
ington. '; '. ...., ,': .. . 

It also sets forth in full the repons 91 the 
following coffit!1ittees: . 

The Committ~e on the., Message 'to the 
Churches. 

,The Committee on Works of Mercy. . .. " 
The Committee on the Moral and RehglOus 

\Velfare of the Army a~d .Navy .. '., 
' The Committee on Chnsban Du.ttes In Conserv
ing the Social, Moral and Spiritual Forces bf the. 
Nation. . 

The volume may be obtained of the 
Council, 105 East 22d Street, at 50 cents 
postpaid, including a separate report of the 
proceedings of the Council. '. 

I t will serve as a guide to the churches 
in their work at this critical hour in the life 
of the nation. , 

. RELIGIOUS PUBLICITY SERVICE, 

'"": .. ' , 

I DEATHS I 
, 

BEE.-Perdillea Bla~d Bee waS born February 
'15 1830, and died May 19, 1917, aged 87 
ye~rs, 3 months, and 4 days. • ' , 

She was joined' in'marriage ,to J. N . Bee on -, 
April 26" 1849. ,To this union '~erebom ?ve 
children; Eusebius 'L., Cintha J. Bee Colhns, 
Lloyd A., Charles T." and :Mary E. Bt:e Kelley, 
all of whom ar,e still ,living. . 
i Sister Bee was baptized by :Marcus E. :Mar.tm 
on January 14, 18i6,. and joined t~e Old :t;.~ne 
Grove Church, of which she, remam~d a faIth-
ful member as long as the church eXIsted., . 

The community will mourn the loss, of this 
loving, helpful friend a~d nei~hbo.r who was 
always ready to give assIstance In time of need 
and who never turned awa~ ~ny who sought 
her aid. How truly'can Chnst s words, spoken 
o.f Mary, be said of her: "She hath done what 
she could." G. H. F-R. 

GREEN.-Elma Irene, infant ~aughte.r' of 1Ir; 
I and ~Irs. \Vardner Green, dIed ~t Its parents 
lhome in North Loup, Neb., Apnl 19, 1917, be

_ f ing only five week~ old. '. 
The little, babe was' never well, an? though 

it lived to bless its parents but a few bnef weeks 
it lived not in vain. ,Earth and heaven are both 
the! richer because a little' baby came-and has 
gone home. . . 

Farewell services were held at the home, Fn
day afternoon, April 20, 1917, conducted by Rev. 
A.L. Davis. A. L. D. 

CRANDALL.-Porter \V. CrandalI~ son of -~Vil1iam 
and Anne Crandall, was born at PerSia, Cat
taraugus Co., N. Y., August .3,' 1843, a~d 
died at ·North Loup, Neb., Apnl 24, 1917,m 
the seventy-fourth ·year of his age .. 

\Vhen but, a smaIl boy h~ moved With his 
parents to \ViscolJ.sin, where he gre~ to. man
hood, and from this State he enhst~d as a· 
soldier in the Civil \Var., ' . . 

After the war he went to ~Issoun, where" 
on April 14, 186g, he .was ~amed to Rachael 
Harris at St. Cathanne, Lmn Co., Mo., ~y 
Elder 'A. Knapp. Later they moved to Kan:.. 

. sas where' he has since resided. ' 
He is survived by his wife and two sons, Al

fred and Devillo Lee, of North Loup; ~lso by 
two sisters" ~frs. A~Iie. T~omgate, of North 
Loup, and :Mrs. Angelle MOSier, of Grand Island, 

Neb. h' 1 h' Funeral services were held from IS ate orne, 
near North Loup, Neb., Apri, 25, 1917, con~ucted 
by Rev~ A. L. Davis. 

A. L. ,D. 

.. 

Thine is our wisdom, Thine our mig~b 
Oh,' give us, more than strengt~ or'skill, 

The calmness born of sense ~f ng~t, , 
, The steadfast heart, the qUiet wIll. 

~. IVeir M itc1lell. 

• #"U 

1. •. _-;"" , 
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SPECIAL NOTICES 

Contributions to the work of Miss Marie J ansz in 
Java will be gladly receiv.ed and sent to her quar~erly 
by the American Sabbath Tract Society, 

FRANK J. HUBBARD, Tr~asurer. 
~ Plainfield. New Jersey. 

~~ address of all S.eventh Day Baptist missionariel 
in ~ina is West Gate. i Shanghai, China. Postage is tbe 
Arne as domestic rates. ' . 

The First Seventh Day Baptist Church of Syracuse, 
N. Y., holds regular Sabbath services in Yokefellows 
Room. 3rd floor of Y. i ~I. C. A. Buildi'ng, 334 Mont
gomery St. Preaching> service at 2.30 p. ni. Bible 

. school at 4 p. m. . Weekly prayer meeting at 8 p. m. 
Friday evening at homes ,of members A cordial in
:vitation is extended to all. Rev. William Clayton, 
pastor, 1810 Midland Ave., Syracuse. O. H. Perry, 
church derk, 1031 Euclid Ave. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church,. Wash
ington Square, South. 1 The Sabbath school meets at 
10·45 a. m. Preaching! service at n.30 a. m. A cor
dial welcome is extended to all visitors. Rev. E. D. 
Van Horn. pastor. 36 Glen Road. Yonkers, N. Y. 

The Seventh Day B~ptist Church of Chicago holds 
re&Ular Sabbath services! in room 913, Masonic Temple, 
N. E. cor. State and iRandolph Streets,at 2 o'clock 
P', m. Visitors are most cordially welcome. 

i 
The Church in Los Angeles, Cal.. holds regular IerY

i;ces in their house of w:orship near the corner of Welt 
42d Street and Moneta Avenue every Sabbath afternoon. 
Sabbath school at 2 o'clo<:k. Preaching at .~. Everybody 
welcome. Rev. Geo. W. ;Hills, pastor, 264 W. 42d Street. 

Persons spending the I Sabbath in Long Beach are 
cordially invited to attend the regular church services 
at the home of Glen E. Osborn. 20n American Ave. 
Sermon at 10.30, by Rev. Geo. W. Hills. and Sabbath 
school at 11·30. Any LOs Angeles car stOPI at Hill St., 
one block north of the :Osborn home or anyWilloville 
car from down town bribgs you almolt to the door. 

! 

Riverside, California,! Seventh Day Baptist Society 
holds regular meetings ~ach week. Church services at 

. 10 o'clock Sabbath morning. followed by Bible school. 
Junior CJarilt~ Endeav<ir at 3 p. m. Senior Christian 
Endeavor, evening befo~e the Sabbath, '.30. Cottage 

, prayer meetina Thursday; night. Church building. cor. 
. ner Fifth Street and Park Avenue; Rev. R. J. Sev
erance. pastor. 1153 Mulberry Street .. 

! 

. TJae Seve~ Day Bahtist Church of Battle Creek, 
Mich.. holds replar preaching services each Sabbath in 
the Sanitarium Chapel ati 2.45 p.m.. Christian Endeavor 

. ~ocicty pra~er meeting' ~n the ColleJe BuiIdi~Jt (oppo
lite Sanitarium) 2d floor, every Friday evenmg at 8 
o~clock. Visitors are always welcome. Parsonage. 198 
N: Washington Ave. ! 

, The Mill Yard Seventh i Dar Baptist Church of Lon!10n 
bolds a regular Sabbath service at 3 p. m.. at Mornmg
ton HaIJ, Canonbury Lane Islington. N. A morning 
service at 10 o'clock is held, except in July and August, 
at the ~ome of the pastor, 104 Totlington Park N. 
Strangers and visiting brethren are cordially invited to 
~ttend these services. 1 

• Sennth Day Baptists planning to lpend the winter in 
Florida and who will, be, in Daytona,' are cordially in. 
"ted to attend the Sabbath school services which are 
.eld . -during the winter Season at the several hOlllee of 
members. 

H ... -'\prayer with l1?ore feeling than rhe
toric is sure to 'go 0 n.earer the throne than 
one \vith more. rhetoric than feeling." 
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SABBATH SCHOOL 
Lesson XI.-June 9, 1917 

JESUS CRt;CIFIED.-John 19: 16-~. 
Golden Tcxf.-"Christ died for our sins.~' I 

15: 3. 
DAILY READINGS 

3-]no. 19: 17-30. Jesus Crucified 
4-Jno. 19: 31-42. Jesus Buried . 
5-~Iatt. 2j: 2j-44. King of the Jews 

e 6-Matt. 27: 45-56. Death Agony . 
7-, Luke 23: 26-43. Consideration for Others 
8-Luke 23: 44"'56. Triumphant Death 
9-~Iatt. 27: 57-66. ,The Sealed Tomb 

. (For LessonNot~s, ·see Helping Hand) 

An attorney for the New York~ Anti"", 
League has cOlupiled' data oil which 

bases the startling assertion that in New 
k State every day 186 boys take their 
drinks of liqu9r. And every day in 

State 110 boys are committed to prison 
n jails, ,vorkhouses and periitentiaries.-
. C onlinenl. . 

THE VIOLIN 
played for us in the fir~light glow, . 
. h, fearless themes as 'a man can play. 
at height of the music's rushing flow, 
thin string- snapped 'neath 'the quiveririg bow, 

the swift cadenza ceased, midway.' . 
en a simple song that a child might sing, 

played on a lower string. 

the high, clear notes should fail for me, 
ld I wake from the' spell of the wonder';' 

dream 
finish my song in another key? 

sad the break in the melody- _ 
rude the crash of the soaring theme,. 

rich are the low, sad notes, and strong; 
d sweetest the a ftersong. . . 

-Francis Lester Warner. 
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Rt ,~ording Secretary-Prof. Frank I.. Greene. Alfre • 
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The regular meetings of the' Board are held in Feb

ruar:·, May, August and November, at the call of the 
President. 

----------------~-----------------
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· Pres!de"t-Rev. H •. N. Jordan, Milton JUDCtl~n. 
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-Talbot. Milton. -Wis. ; Marion IriJdWn. Fort W-JDc, In~ 
Recording StcretarY---:MiH. Beulah Greenman. Milton 

· I unction.. Wis. .' .' . J I; , 
Cot;res/Jonding SecretarY-Miss, Minni~ Godfrq. Wal-

worth. Wis. .;' .' '. '. -

SEVENTH DAY BAPTISTHisTORICAL . SOCIETY ~'. 
(INCORPORATED, 1916) . 

, Pre.iident-Corliss F. Randolph, Newark, N. J .. 

Tretu.rer--Prof. L. H •. Stringer.· Milton, W"'u •. 
TflIstee: of, United $ociet~Rev.. Wm. L Burdii:k. 

Alfred. N: Y. . . .• _~' . . 
, Editor, of Yo..".gP,o/Jle~l. l),/Jdrtm,,,, of S8.AT •. 

Recording Secretary-Asa F. Randolph, Plainfield, 

N'T~~as~rer-' Frank J. Hubbard, Plai"nfiel~. N. J .. 
Ad .. :isorl' Committee':"-William L. BurdIck. Cha,rnuJn; 

Arthur E. Main. William C.' Whitford, Alfred, N. Y.; 
Willard D. Burdick. Milton. Wis.; George W. Post, 
Chicago, Ill.; Walton H. Ingham, Fort Wayne, ~nd.; 
Samuel B. Bond. Salem. W. Va.; Theodore L. Gardiner, 
Plainfield, N. J.; George Benjamin Utter, Westerly, 
R. I.; Corli'ss F. Randolph. ex·ofFicio. Newark. N. J .. ' 

BOARD OF FINANCE. 
President-Grant W. Davis, Milton. Wla. 
Sec,.etary-Allen B. West. Mi~ton Junctjon, Wi •. 

C"stodian-Ur. AlbertS. Maxson, ~hlton JunctIOn, WIS. 

Directors-Frank Hm. Ashaway, R. I.; Dr. H. L. 
Hulett, Bolivar, N. Y.; AI!en B. West. Milton Juncti~n. 
Wis.; Orra S. Rogers, Plainfield. ~. J.; Wm. K. DaVIS. 
Milton, Wis,; Wm. M. Davis, Chicago, 111.;. Grant W. 
Davis Milton, Wis.; Winfield S. Bonham. Shdoh. N. J.; 
Waltdn H. Ingham, Fort Wayne. Ind.; A. S. Maxson, 
Milton Junction, Wis.; A. " B.' Kenyon, Alfred •. N. Y. ; 
George W. Post, ,Chicago. ~1I.; Dr. George. E. C~on', 
Milton Junction. Wis. '. . . 
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S
ABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. . . .... 

Preside.nt-' Prof. Alfred' E. Whjtford,· Milton, \yis. 
Record.ng Secretary-Dr. .A. lAvelle' Burdick. 

Janesville, Wis.. . '. ..0. • • 0 _ . • 

T~easure,..-. W. ,H.G.reenman.Milton JunCtion, !Ill. 
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. I.: Rev. W. 'D. BUraick, ,Milton. Wis.; Roy F. Ran
dolph, New Milton. W.Ya.; Rev. Walter .L.: Greene. 
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Trustees-Prof. A. E. Whitford, Milton; Wis.;. Dr~ A. 
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R. Vernon Hurley. Milton. WIS.; Dr .. G~ E.Crosley, 
Milton, Wis.; Prof. D. N.Inglis. Milton, Wis:; Mrl~ 
J. H. Babcock: Milton. Wis.; Dr. '1. M. Babcock, Milton. 
Wis.; (;eorge M. Ellis, 1.1 ilton. Wis.; All~on H~. w.est, 
Milton T unction, Wis.; Rev. Wm. C. Wbit!ord, Alfred, N. Y. 

State'd meetings are held· on ,the third First :·pay of 
the week in the months-of Septemb~r. Decelttber and 
March, and on the firSt First Day .9f the week:' i14 the 
m6nth of June in the~Whitford Memorial Hall,. of, .Mit
ton College. Milton. Wis. 

W OMAN'S EX'ECuTIVE BOARD OF THE, 
GENERAL.CONFERENCE 

?resident-Mrs. A. B. West. Milton Junction, Wis ... 
Vice Presidents-Mrs. S. J. Clarke. Mrs. J.' B. Mor-. 

ton, Mrs. W. C. Daland, Mrs. A. R. Crandall, Milton. 
Wis.; .\irs. Nettie, West, Salem. W. Va. '. 

Recording Secretaf~Mrs.·' A. S. Maxson. Milton 
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Treowrer-Mrs. A. E. Whitford, Milton.WiI. 
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Secr~tary. Eastern Association-Mrs. Edwin Shaw. 

Plainfic:d, N. J. 
Secr('ary, Southeastern Association-Mrs.- M. G. Still-

man, J./):5t Creek, W. Va. 0 • 

SeC/, ',:ry, Central Association-Miss Agnes Babcock, 
Leona 7' (wille, N. Y. 
F ~ec~::~ry, Western Association-Mrs'- Lucy A: Wells. 

rlene" :'lP. N. Y. , . 
Secl":arl', Southwestern Association-Mrs. R. J. Mills, 

Hammmd. La., , 

CoSec;' cary, Northwest"." Association-Miss Phoebe S. 
on. \Valworth. Wis. . . 

"Sec, 'ary. PaCific Coast AssociDtion~Mrs.. N. O. 
moore, Riverside, Cal. 

' RECoaDn..:-Rev~ R., R'-o Thor-ngate, BOlDer, N. Y.· . 
. Junior SU/Jerintendent-Mrs. W-. D •. Burdick. Milton .' 
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Field Secretaries-Miss Edna Burdi~., Dunellen, ~. 

J.; Miss Ethlyn Davis. Leonardsville~ ,N. Y.; Mil. 
Mabel . Jf!.dan~Nile. N. Y.; Mrs:I;~- E.; Ba~ Battle 
Creek, .lfU~.; Rev., A. L. DavIS, North Loup, Neb.; 
Mrs. Orville Bond •. Salem. W.Va.; C., C. Van Hom. 
Gentry, Ark.: Miss Mary Brown, RiverJide. Cal. . 

· .' ~, . . : 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY,AND ' 
. MINISTERIAL 'EMPLOYMENT 

' Presid~"t-Mr. Ira B: Crandall. Westerly. R. I. 
Recording Secretary-Mr. Frank .HilI,'Alhaway, R. L 
Co,.,.es/J~mdinE Secretary--Rev • . Edwin Shaw, Plainfield. 

N. J. . . . , 
Advisory' Committe~-All members ... of the Mislionary 

Committee ·in each 'of the ,Associations.' '. 
The work of this Board is to help pastorless churchee 

in finding and obtaining pastors, and unemployed miD
isters among tis to find employment. _ 
· The Board will notobtrU.de information. help orad
vice upon any church or 'persons, but, give it when 
alked. The first three persons named in the Boarel 
wilt be its working force •. being. located near each otIacr. 

The ASlociational Secretari~ Will keep the worldDir 
force of the Board informed inr,eprd ·to the putorJeli 
churches and, unemployed ininisten in, their' 1ie8pec:the 
ASIOCiatiODl, and give whatever aid and couDlel they ca& 

All ~orrespondence with. -the "Board. either through its 
CorrespondinJt Secretary or . Associatinnat Secretarie • 
will be strictly' confidential. 

Plainfield, N. J~ 

A MERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY , 
PUBLISHING HOUSE 
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. . COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW 

Supreme Court Commissioner. etc. 

=========================~ 
Alfred, N. Y ~ 

' .• ALF-R-E-D-T-H-EO-L-OGICAL - SEMIN-A--'a-y-. -. -
Catalogue sent upon request., 

F REECIRCULATING LIBRARY .' 
Catalogue sent upon request 

· Address. Alfred Theological Seminary. 

B IBLE STUDIES ON THE SA.BBATH QUESTION • 
'In paper, postpaid.' 2S cents; in cloth. soccntl. 
Address, Alfred Theological Seminary •. 

T HE TWENTIETH CENTURY ENDOWMENT 
FUND. 0 

• • 

For the joint benefit of Salem, Milton, and Alfred. 
. The Seventh Day Baptist Education Society solicits gifts 

and bequests. 

H ERBERT G. WHIPPLE. ' . 
· COUNSELLOt-AT-LAW. 

220 Broadway. 0 • St. Paul BuildiDc. 

H ARRY W. PRENTICE. D. D. S .• ' ' 
, "THE NoaTHPOaT·~ .' 

, , ,76' WClt 10ld Street. 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY. 
. AnoRNEY AND CoO.-.r.oa-A'r-~. 

1140 Fir.t Nat'l. Banlc B~ijclinK, Phone Central!&, 
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SMITH'S BIBLE'iDICTIONARY 
TEACHER'S 

&peciaDy Edited and BroUght to Date by the Noted 
Bible ,and Sunda~ Lesson Note Maken 

This Edition of Smith's Bible Die-
! tionapw is . 

o I ~ ~ 

AN ENCYCLOPEDIA OF 
BIBLE KNOWLEDGE 
In addition to 'the other features, a 

new chronological harmony of the 
Gospe}g!and History of the Apostles, 
togethe~ with 440 Handsome Illustra
tions and Colored Maps made from' 
thalatest geographical surveys, make 
this Bible .Dictionary a complete 
Encyclopedi.a,.o Biograp~ical .Diction
ary and Gazetteer, which will prove 
itself of. untold value to everyone 

. interested in the study of the Sacred 
Scripture. - . . 
. ContaiJis over 800 pages, and 440' 
colored maps and illustrations which 
greatly enhance the value of the book. 
Size, 5!;x 7 i inches. . Bound in Cl~th,
$1.50 . postpaid. Bound. in FleXIble 
Leather, $2.25 postpaid. 

THE SABBATH RECORDER 
. P.lainfield, New Jersey 
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F N. and M. A. PELOUBET 
Authon of 

-'''~'''Cl Noteaon thelntemational I.e.,.' 
ti;"m°nT one acknowledges the su-

np1"1(U' value of Dr. William Smith's 
Dictionary, as containing the 

of the ripest Biblical scholar
It is practically the found3.-

, or father of all other Bible 
~(~,(;l·O InaI· It has been adapted 

. its present form to the conve
of Sunday Schoo! Teachers 

Scholars. By the addition of an 
aqc:OWl"[; of the latest researches in 

Lands and references to the 
Klp'm~:>n Version of the New Testa
TnPlnT with innumerable notes on the 
SlgnUJlcaJnce of Bible names, meaning 

words, a complete revision of the 
I of Palestine, the correct 

A'J, ....... "AA.l'> of sacred places, etc., the 
a veritable treasury 

Sunday School . 

Leather Edition 
$2.2.5 Postpaid 
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'DO IT TODAY 

·t· 'a········· . . 
'.. <, ".' 

• 

, "0 my· dear friends, you who are letting miser-
.' able misunderstandings run on from year .. t~ year, . 

meaning to clear them up ~me day; you who are . 
. keeping Wretched quarrels alive because you can not 

quite make up your mind· that now is the day to'· 
saerifice your pride and· kill them; you who are 
passing men sullenly upon the streets, not speaking 

. to . them out of some silly. spite, and yet knowing 
that it would' fill you with shame and remorse if 

. you heard that one of those BleD were dead' tomor
row morning; you who are letting your neighbor 
starve, till you he8:l that he is'dyiDg of starvation; 
or letting your friend's heart ache for a word of 
appreciation or sympathy, which you mean to give· 
him some day-if you only··eould know· and see and 
feel, all of a sudden, that "the time is short," how 
it would break the spell! How you .. would . go in
~tantly and do the thing which 'you might. never 
have ~nother ·chance to do.-Philip' Brooks.> . 
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